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YOUR VOTE WILL BE ENTERED FOR A CHANCE TO WIN

Dinner for 2 at Donovan’s
$100 value at Donovan’s Steak House UTC or Downtown locations!

READERS
CHOICE
AWARDS

2 0 1 3
BEST RESTAURANTS

ENTRY RULES: You choose your favorite! Tell us who the best of the best is and you’ll be entered into
our free drawing. Vote for restaurants in La Jolla and UTC. (92037, 92121, 92122). Maximum of 4
catagories per restaurant. . Please complete at least 50% of the ballot.  One ballot per person.  Bal-
lots must be postmarked, submitted online, or hand-delivered by 3/13/2013
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Taking flight all over the city

Noisy — but
beautiful —
wild parrots
call San
Diego home
The flocks of  large, green-

and-red birds around San
Diego may seem unusual,

but they’re a part of  the beach cul-
ture now. They’re wild parrots.

Though the parrots are not
native to San Diego, or California
as a whole, they’ve been here for a
while and are likely here to stay.
According to The California Parrot
Project, the birds survive on seeds,
fruit and nectar from tropical trees
and shrubs planted in urban and
residential areas in such commu-
nities as Ocean Beach, Point Loma,
Pacific Beach and La Jolla. 

Karen Straus, coordinator of  the
San Diego Bird Festival, hosted by
the San Diego Audubon Society,
said the birds do not migrate, but
stay in San Diego year-round. They
have established communal roosts
around the county that they return
to each night. During the day, the
birds will fly out to a variety of  food
sources, depending on the time of
year. 

“I see them often out at Lake-
side because there are trees in the
Lindo Lake Park area that are a
good food source for them,”
Straus said. “So, at certain times
of  the year, they’ll be out at Lindo
Lake, but they’re probably roost-
ing back here [in the beach com-
munities].”

She said the parrots have
already made an appearance fly-
ing overhead at this year’s bird
festival, and they’ve caused some
excitement at festivals in the past. 

“At the  bird festival three years

ago, they landed in the trees,”
Straus said. “All our guests were
running out of  the workshops
and running down to see the par-
rots right here at the festival.”

While there is no single expla-
nation as to how the birds got
here, Straus said there are two
main theories, both of  which
may be true. 

One is that the parrots came to
California as pets. 

“People like to have birds, espe-
cially parrots, as pets,” Straus
said. “But sometimes, maybe

there’s a behavior problem with
the bird or maybe [the owners]
are moving and they can’t take
the bird with them, so the birds
are simply released into the wild
or the birds may escape into the
wild.”

According to The California
Parrot Project, hundreds of
released and escaped parrots
throughout the state over time
have led to the wild, breeding

SPREADING THEIR WINGS Wild parrots take flight. They are being spotted again this year in Pacific Beach, Point
Loma, Ocean Beach, La Jolla and other beach locations. Courtesy photo by Karen Straus, Audubon Society

SEE PARROTS >> PG. 19

By ETHAN ORENSTEIN

While Andy Warhol may best be
known for leading the charge in the
pop-art movement of  the 1960s
from his New York City studio, it was
on the quiet shores of  La Jolla in May
1968 where Warhol, film director
Paul Morrissey and crew set the
scene for “San Diego Surf,” one of
the last films in which Warhol was
directly involved before his death in
1987.

“San Diego Surf,” which was only
partially edited, was completed and
released in January this year at the
Museum of  Modern Art (MoMA) in
New York — more than 40 years
after it was originally filmed.

The 90-minute color film show-
cases many of  Warhol’s infamous
superstars and features a loose nar-
rative about an unhappily married
couple and their pregnant daughter,
all of  whom are chasing after the
attention of  San Diego surfers.

On March 16, the spirit of
Warhol’s work will return to La
Jolla’s shores at the Museum of  Con-
temporary Art for the West Coast
premiere of  the film, which was
completed by original film director
Paul Morrissey based on the exist-
ing notes and rough cut. 

Guests are invited to come early

Warhol’s long-lost La
Jolla-based film
resurfaces at MCASD

By MARIKO LAMB

A LEGEND RETURNS Above, a still
shot from Andy Warhol’s “San Diego
Surf,” 1968/1996. ©2012 The Andy Warhol
Museum

SEE WARHOL >> PG. 20

See more upcoming
events at MCASD at
www.ljtoday.com.

http://www.ljtoday.com
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News
How to get more than top dollar for your home

SAN DIEGO. Because your home
may well be your largest asset, selling it
is probably one of the most important
decisions you will make in your life.
And once you have made that decision,
you'll want to sell your home for the
highest price in the shortest time pos-
sible without compromising your san-
ity.  Before you place your home on the
market, here is a way to help you to be
prepared as possible.

To assist home sellers, a new indus-
try report has  just been released called
"27 Valuable Tips That You Should
Know to Get Your Home Sold Fast and
for Top Dollar."  It tackles the important
issues you need to know to make your
home competitive in today's tough,

aggressive marketplace.
In this report you'll discover how to

avoid financial disaster when selling
your home.  Using a common-sense
approach you will get straight facts
about what can make or break the sale
of your home.

You owe it to yourself to learn how
these important tips will give you the
competitive edge to get your home sold
fast and for the most amount of money.

To  hear a brief recorded message
about how to order your FREE copy of
this report, call toll-free 1-800-276-
0763 and enter 1023.  You can call any
time, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Get
your free special report NOW.

Courtesy of Dennis DeSouza  Remax Lic. 01220680
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See photos & videos at
www.rightchoiceseniorliving.org

(619) 246-2003
Call for Tour. Private rooms w/bath

• Residential Assisted Living Homes
• Quality & Passionate 24/7 Care
•  Enriching Activities & Outings
• Loving Care, Great Locations, Great Food
• Memory/Dementia Care Offered
• Hospice, Short term stays (respite) OK

Lic # 374602704, 37460329

What are Guardianships
and Conservatorships?

Virginia L. Weber, Inc.
A Law Corporation

619-222-5500

www.virginiaweber.com • E-mail: vweber01@yahoo.com
4817 Santa Monica Ave. Ste D, San Diego, CA 92107

“An Attorney
Your Grandpa &

Grandma
Would Love!”

Probate
Trusts
Wills

A Conservatorship is for adults
over 18 that can no longer take

care of themselves or their
finances. They can be established for older adults and for
developmentally disabled adults. A doctor has to declare
them incompetent, which means that they are unable
make their own decisions or are unable to resist undue
influence.
A Guardianship is established when the parents are
unable to care for a minor child or in the event they inher-
it funds or have a personal injury settlement, for example.
Both are court procedures that require a lot of time and paperwork to name another to take
care of that person’s estate and health care decisions. You want to avoid these if possible
because they are time consuming and expensive. A judge ultimately will make decisions for
the family. There is a conservatorship clinic in the San Diego Courts which helps those who
want to attempt to do the paperwork for themselves.
I can guarantee you that the process will be long and frustrating, however if you use an attor-
ney, it will be easier for you. Give me a call for a free 15 minute consultation about you and
your family’s needs.

Answer:

Question:

Ask The LawyerAsk The Lawyer
SM

Virginia Weber
Laskowitz  

Estate Attorney
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SUBMISSIONS
Announcements, photos and
story ideas are welcomed. We
ask that content be sent at
least one week prior to publi-
cation and include valid con-
tact information.

OPINIONS
The opinions expressed on the
Opinion Page do not neces-
sarily reflect those of this paper
or the San Diego Community
Newspaper Group. To submit
a signed letter or guest col-
umn, please e-mail the respec-
tive publication’s editor (at
right) or send to 1621 Grand
Ave., San Diego, CA, 92109.
We reserve the right to edit for
clarity, accuracy, brevity and
liability. 
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Right Choice Senior Living
Jean Brooks (UCSD Graduate) and Todd Brooks (Air Force Veteran, US Air Force Academy Graduate) had
the desire to develop Assisted Living Care Homes and Services for seniors that are a cut above the rest
at fair & competitive rates. Right Choice Senior Living has Residential Care Homes  located in highly
desireable neighborhoods close to UCSD, La Jolla, Pacific Beach, Clairemont (Mount Street Area) medi-
cal facilities and the beach.  Come see us before making your final choice. Make the Right Choice
Today. For more information call (619) 246-2003 or go to the website at rightchoiceseniorliving.org.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR >>
Watch where you draw lines

In the March 1 issue, colum-

nist Sandy Lippe (View from 52:

“What’s in a name? For UC residents,

plenty,” Page 9) is wrong to say, “West

of Interstate 5 is La Jolla; east of Inter-

state 5 is University City.” The bound-

ary of La Jolla has historically been

old Highway US-101, which is now

Gilman Drive south of the UCSD cam-

pus and North Torrey Pines Road north

of the campus. Gilman Drive is the

eastern limit of the city of San Diego’s

La Jolla Community Plan and the edge

of the jurisdiction of the La Jolla Com-

munity Planning Association. 

I find it interesting when someone

says Interstate 5 is the “natural”

boundary of La Jolla. For several years

in the early 1960s, huge yellow earth-

movers ran back and forth from Rose

Canyon up and past Del Mar, creating

the cut where the freeway is now and

depositing the dirt in the arroyos and

lagoons along the way, building up the

road. There is nothing natural about it.

Dan Allen
La Jolla

• Board member Barbara Dunbar

reported that defective lights in the

median strip on La Jolla Boulevard were

replaced, a metal bench in front of Lupi

Restaurant would be temporarily

removed but will be brought back after

it’s fixed, and urged residents witness-

ing problems with defective sprinklers

to report them online at info@bird-

rock.org.

• Erin Demorest of District 1 City

Councilwoman Sherri Lightner’s office

discussed an upcoming traffic-calming

and pedestrian-safety project on La

Jolla Boulevard at Colima and Midway.

The project will involve both day and

nighttime work. 

• Bird Rock Elementary School

teacher Lorene LaCava brought school

news, notably that spring break week is

March 29 through April 5 and that the

school’s fundraising gala is April 27

from 6 to 10 p.m. For more information,

visit www.birdrockfoundation.org.

• One resident reported several boul-

ders of varying sizes are missing at

Calumet Park.

— Dave Schwab

CIVICREPORTS >>
For the full report of  meetings, visit ljtoday.com.

BIRD ROCK COMMUNITY COUNCIL, MARCH 5

LA JOLLA COMMUNITY PLANNING ASSOCIATION, MARCH 7

Man shot by ranger goes to
mental hospital — A transient

who was shot by a park ranger at

Torrey Pines State Natural Reserve

and charged with two felony assault

counts was committed to a state

mental hospital after a judge deter-

mined he was mentally incompe-

tent to stand trial.

San Diego Superior Court Judge

Joseph Brannigan found that

Charles Dustin Collins, 29, requires

treatment and needs to take psy-

chiatric medications at Patton

State Hospital.

The charges are suspended and

if Collins regains his ability to

understand court proceedings, he

would be returned to San Diego to

face the charges again. 

A state park ranger heard a

report about a naked man running

around the area on Dec. 13. Collins

confronted the ranger with a knife

and the ranger shot him in the

torso. — Neal Putnam

Sentencing delayed for
Berki killers — A judge delayed

sentencing March 8 for three men

who were convicted of murdering

Garrett Berki, 18, a 2010 graduate

of La Jolla High School.

Defense attorneys persuaded

Judge Kerry Wells to delay the sen-

tencing until May 31, based on

recent changes in state law over

the sentences of minors who are

tried as adults.

The gunman, Rashon Abernathy,

19, is expected to get 50 years in

prison.  

“I want to give my client every

opportunity … to get a parole deci-

sion in his natural life,” said his

attorney, Kathleen Coyne.

Attorneys for Shaquille Jordan

and Seandell Lee Jones, both 19,

said their clients face terms of 25

years to life, which they considered

too long. 

A jury convicted them all of first-

degree murder and robbery of Berki

last November. Berki had met the

trio in Paradise Hills on May 11, 2011

in response to an ad on Craigslist

when they robbed him. He pursued

the trio by car and was shot. 

— Neal Putnam

• The LJCPA voted to approve a

motion by an ad hoc committee tasked

to review the Hillel project’s draft envi-

ronmental impact report. The motion

states the report is deficient and con-

tains errors and omissions regarding

the project’s immediate and cumulative

impacts on the surrounding neighbor-

hood and the project’s precedent-set-

ting non-compliance with the La Jolla

Shores PDO, the San Diego Municipal

Code and the La Jolla Community Plan. 

• The LJCPA’s proposed bylaw

amendments were presented to and

adopted by the association’s members.

Some of the changes dealt with clarifi-

cation of language, while others made

more substantial changes to the group’s

procedures.

Not all members supported the rec-

ommended changes. Bob Whitney

voiced concern about the appeal proce-

dures, which empowers the group’s

president to file an appeal if the appeal

period ends prior to the next regularly

scheduled LJCPA meeting, which would

then be brought back to the trustees at

the next meeting for ratification. An

alternative option, he said, would be for

the president to call a special meeting

for trustees to vote whether or not to

appeal a decision by the city or have

the president recommend an extension

from the project manager before the

appeal period ends.

Vice president Joe LaCava countered

that the bulk of the procedural changes

were adopted last year, and this year’s

changes were more for rewrites and

clarifications suggested by the city.

— Mariko Lamb

TODAYIN BRIEF
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LJ STUDENT A GEOGRAPHY WIZ —

Liam J. Fay, a La Jolla resident and sev-

enth-grader at Francis Parker School,

qualified to compete as a semifinalist in

the 2013 California National Geograph-

ic Bee in Sacramento on April 5. Fay is

one of 109 students chosen out of

2,000 fourth- through eighth-graders

who will compete for the state title, the

winner of which will represent California

in the national finals, moderated by Alex

Trebek, at National Geographic’s Wash-

ington, D.C., headquarters in May. The

first-place national winner will receive a

$25,000 college scholarship.

GILLISPIE EXPANDS STEM — The

Gillispie School is embracing science,

technology, engineering and mathemat-

ics (STEM) education with high stan-

dards for the disciplines at the primary

level. The school has implemented sev-

eral STEM initiatives in recent years,

such as REMS, the Rendezvous for Engi-

neering, Mathematics and Science com-

petitions and the development of the

school’s first LEGO robotics teams. 

Science director Chip Edwards has

assured students have access to the lat-

est innovations, including a 3-D printer

purchased with the help of a grant from

The Scripps Family Foundation. The

machine works by extruding melted

plastic layer by layer to create 3-D

objects from computer-imaged designs.

Gillispie staff and faculty recently

applied to become one of the first recip-

ients of the new GoogleGlass, an aug-

mented reality head-mounted display

still in the production phase. 

For information on STEM-related

summer programs, visit www.gillispie-

.org or call (858) 459-3773.

PUBLIC HEALTH HEADS TO UCSD —

UC San Diego announced it will add pub-

lic health to its undergraduate curricu-

lum this fall. The program places UCSD

at the forefront of the growingpublic

health field, and the university is poised

to combine renowned research faculty

making contributions on major public-

health problems with a top-ranking

undergraduate program.

Public health focuses on the behav-

iors and environmental conditions that

affect health and includes an emphasis

on prevention, early detection and min-

imization of risk for infectious and

chronic diseases.

ART ON OIL — The Bishop’s

School 10th-grade student

Chas Pulido created an award-

winning label titled “Imagine”

for Pulido-Walker Olive Oil, a

brand produced by his family

in Napa. His design earned

him Best of Show in the

student category of inter-

national advertising com-

petition Mobius Awards.

The design will be used on

the second release of the

olive oil, which will be

released in mid-2013, and

Pulido said he has created a

new piece of art for the

2014 label.

AN ARTISTS’ LIFE ON STAGE On March 6, San Diego French-American School and Hands United for

Children hosted the play “Vincent.” Actor Jean-Michel Richaud portrayed both Van Gogh brothers

— Vincent the artist and Theo the art dealer — throughout a 70-minute dialogue based on letters

between the brothers. Courtesy photo by Mim Britton

LIFE IN 3-D Chip Edwards shows a comput-
er-imaged tree design that has been con-
structed into a 3-D tree figure by the school’s
printer. Courtesy photo

SCHOOLBRIEFS >>

http://www.gillispie-.org
http://www.gillispie-.org
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Behind the performances of
5-foot-9 senior Kelsey Plum and
6-foot freshman Mai-loni Henson,
the La Jolla Country Day (LJCD)
girls’ basketball team came up
with a huge 51-31win over the
Fullerton Troy Warriors (25-5) in
a CIF Open Division Regional
Quarterfinal playoff  game played
at Country Day on March 8.

“I think that playing a national-
ly ranked schedule has really
helped us out,” said Plum.  “We
can’t complain about it.”

For LJCD, only Plum (nine
points), Henson (seven points), 5-

foot-5 senior Brianne Yasukochi
(five points) and 5-foot-9 sopho-
more Isabel Aguirre (one point) lit
up the scoreboard in the opening
half, but it was still enough to
jump out to an early 22-7 lead as
the two battling ballclubs headed
to the locker rooms at halftime.

After the intermission, it was
more of  the same as Country Day
continued to pour it on and had
extended its advantage to 35-19
by the end of  the third period.

The Lady Torreys were once
again led by the play of  Plum, who
tossed in nine points in the quar-

ter, while Henson and 5-foot-10
sophomore Cydney Collins added
two points apiece in the period.

In the final stanza, Plum, Hen-
son and Yasukochi paced LJCD
with nine, five and two points,
respectively, as Country Day closed
out the victory down the stretch in
the fourth quarter.

Backed by Henson’s 14 points,
Plum would finish with a game-
high 27 points and 13 rebounds of
her own.

With the win, LJCD saw its
record improve to 18-11.  

— Rob Stone

Country Day Lady Torreys trounce Fullerton’s Troy HS

Torreys take Knights in CIF Div. IV finals

The Bishop’s
School’s Imani Lit-
tleton (No. 35)
stuffs a scoring
attempt by La Jolla
Country Day’s Mai-
Loni Henson during
the Torreys’ 49-39
victory over the
Knights in the CIF
Girls Division IV
Basketball Final
played at Viejas
Arena on March 1.
Littleton led her
team with 18 points
and 10 rebounds. 
DON BALCH

The boys’ La Jolla Country Day
School tennis team wasted no time
plowing into their season, which
began on Feb. 27 and is already
seeing success with the varsity and
JV team boasting a combined total
of  seven matches and two tourna-
ments under their belt. 

The Torreys are being led by
mature and experienced upper-
classmen that consist of  Amir
Ferry, Alex Khorsandian, Jack
Murphy, Gabriel Pamich, David
Shaw and Ethan Krant. In addi-
tion, returning sophomores
include Andrew Schiffman, Max
Mereles, Julian Fricks, Cael Dadi-
an,  Rohil Parikh and Brian Mak.
The team has also welcomed an
impressive bunch of  freshmen
players, and is looking to have a
successful year and — hopefully
— a championship title this year.

The Torreys have a tough sea-
son ahead of  them, as their sched-
ule is packed with top San Diego
and Los Angeles schools. The
tough schedule is meant to pre-
pare them for the CIF champi-
onships and their goal to make
regionals at the end of  the year,
where they will compete against
the top schools in Southern Cali-

fornia. 
Just a week and a half  into the

season, the varsity team has com-
pleted four matches and competed
in the La Jolla Country Day Invita-
tional. The tournament was held
on March 1-2 and hosted San
Diego and Los Angeles’ top tennis
teams, including University High,
Corona del Mar, Harvard-West-
lake, Palos Verdes, Torrey Pines, La
Jolla High, Cathedral Catholic and
Country Day. The tournament was
won by Corona del Mar, and the
Torreys finished in sixth place. 

At press time, the varsity team

had an overall record of  6-4, and
had already won all of  its in-sea-
son matches against Westview,
Point Loma High, Cathedral
Catholic and St. Augustine High. 

The JV team has also started off
the season on the right foot with
an overall record of  6-2. The team
won two out of  three of  in-season
matches and came in third place at
the First Serve Tournament at the
Barnes Tennis Center. 

Asked how he felt about the
team two weeks into the season,
senior varsity player Jack Murphy
said, “We are going to win CIF and
as a senior, that’s all I want to do!”

— Cindy Sureephong

Country Day boys’
tennis starts with
a strong serve

Senior Jack Murphy connects with
the ball. Courtesy ADemskiPhotography
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ANA
anabellydancer.com

619.660.6965
facebook: Anabellydancer

dancer • teacher • international
Wedding, Henna Party, Birthday, Special Events & Dance Lessons

Sword, Candelabra, Isis Wings...1-10 dancers!

Greek - Mediterranean - American - Vegetarian Cuisine
Available for Dine in, Carry out & Catering!

FREE CAN OF SODA with purchase of any Sandwich (Expires 04-15-13)

Vanoos Grillette
4614 Mission Blvd 

(858) 270-1101 • Vanoosgrillette.com

MEDITERRANEAN FOOD &
EAST COAST STYLE DELI

Olga Solovyeva | Realtor CA DRE LIC. 01245538
Office: 888.264.5006 x69  cell. 619.807.2278

olga.solo@worldwidesignature.com
Fluent in Russian, English and French

Call me for all your Real Estate Needs!
www.americadom.com

YOUR TRUST IS OUR PRIDE

CHICKEN SHAWARMA SANDWHICH 
OR A GYRO WRAP $5.99
ADD FRIES OR SOUP AND DRINK FOR $3 MORE

1290 UNIVERSITY AVE SAN DIEGO, CA 92103  (619) 574-1644

San Diego’s International Hotspots, Services and Professionals

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL ALICE : 858-752-9216

mailto:olga.solo@worldwidesignature.com
http://www.americadom.com


Home Cooked Meals 

Iinfluenced by Generations 

of Traditional 

Ternopil Recipes...

* Pirogy
* Vareniki
* Pelmini
* Chicken Tabaka
* Ukranian Salads and Desserts

* Chicken Kiev
* Beef Stroganoff
* Shish Kebab
* Red Borsch 

(619) 461-1100
8302 Parkway Dr., La Mesa
www.kalinavillagehouse.com
“From my great, great grandmother’s kitchen to your plate.”

Lunch Special
3 Course Meal

$7.99
Monday - Friday 

11:00am - 3:00pm

Over 40 Specialty Ukrainian Dishes!

Monday - Friday
11:00am - 10:00pm

Saturday - Sunday
12:00pm - 10:00pm

Hours of operation:

$2.00 OFF Lunch Buffet with coupon Exp: 03-31-2013$5.00 OFF Sunday Brunch with coupon Exp: 03-31-2013

Live Entertainment  Every Fr iday and Saturday!
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F E AT U R E  I N T E R NAT IONA L  HOT  SP OT

The Kalina Village House   
ДоброПожаловать ВНашДом (Welcome To Our House)

When Aleksandr met Tatiana 10 years ago, he was mesmerized by her beauty
and captivated by the scrumptious meals she served him. He described the
food as “simply heavenly, a combination of my mother and grandmother’s
recipes.” He had no doubt in his mind that she would one day be his wife and
promised Tatiana that when they got married, he would open a restaurant
for her. Both Tatiana and Aleksandr were determined to open their restaurant
and can’t wait to share Tatiana’s talent, passion, love for cooking and the joy
of seeing everyone finish every drop of food on their plate. Thus, The Village
House of Kalina was born in May 2011.

Kalyna is the Ukrainian name for the highbush snowball berry, a plant that grows naturally across the region. Kalyna
berries make flavorful jelly, sauces, juice and syrup, and were a popular source of food for early pioneers and wildlife.
One of the national symbols of Ukraine, it is also believed that the berry cures many different ailments and serves as
a main ingredient for many traditional Ukrainian recipes.

Village houses serve as common homes in a village where guests are always welcome and fragrant aromas constantly
come from the kitchen. As you walk into The Village House of Kalina, you will immediately feel the warmth of the
people working there, much as guests might feel in a traditional village house. You can’t escape that relaxing feeling of
sitting in your mother’s very own dining room. Not one dining table is similar in style or color at Kalina. Aleksandr
and Tatiana wanted to give their guests the relaxing feeling of having a meal in their very own dining room.

Tatiana has always been passionate and proud of what comes out of her kitchen. Each dish comes from recipes that
have been handed down from generations, with her signature twists that make her dishes delectable and cooked to
perfection — not to mention made with all natural and healthy ingredients.

The borscht is a “must have” at Kalina. It is comfort food at its finest, while the pierogi — Ukrainian-style dumplings
filled with onions and cheese or mushrooms and mashed potato — is a staple in the traditional cuisine. There’s an array
of main dishes to choose from, but a favorite is the stuffed cabbage. Tatiana says that in her village of Ternopil, there
are a thousand women with a thousand Golubtzi (stuffed cabbage) recipes, each unique and distinct from another
woman’s recipe. Tatiana says she took all their secrets, added her mother’s and grandmother’s secret ingredients with
her very own signature twist, and created the most mouthwatering stuffed cabbage dish ever. Aleksandr’s hefty por-
tions of shish kebobs, lamb, chicken or pork, marinated in special Ukrainian herbs and spices, is not something to over-
look, either — the meat melts in your mouth. For dessert, the delectable and mouthwatering layered walnut cake must
be ordered. People from all over Southern California travel to La Mesa for a taste of the walnut cake at The Village
House of Kalina. Even the couple’s 10-year-old son, Aleksandr Jr., describes the walnut cake as, “It’s on fire!” Kalina also
offers an array of Russian sodas like the green Tarkhun soda and a variety of specialty teas, like the exotic Cleopatra
tea or the green tea flower bud that blooms into a flower in front of your eyes after a few minutes in the teakettle.

It is more than worth the short drive to La Mesa to visit The Village House of Kalina. Reservations are recommended
if you plan to visit them on a Friday or Saturday.

http://www.kalinavillagehouse.com


Guaranteed over 10% annual return on
your investment at virtually zero risk.

It can’t be done you say? Yes, it can! 
I have done it for 5 families right here in
UC this year alone.

Systems I have built in 2013:
Pavlov Ave. – 4.25 kW system, 100% SDGE offset
Dalen Pl. – 4.335 kW system, 100% SDGE offset
Robbins St. – 3.315 kW system, 100% SDGE offset
Welmer Pl. – 4.25 kW system, 100% SDGE offset
Radcliffe Dr. – 4.335 kW system, 100% SDGE offset

6275 Radcliffe Drive, San Diego, CA 92122
831-224-3015
ucphotons@gmail.com
www.ucphotons.com (coming soon)
C-46 Solar Contractor, License #978633

“It’s raining photons!”

GO SOLAR!GO SOLAR!
YOU’D HAVE TO BE CRAZY NOT TO!
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$50 OFF
First Visit or Teeth Whitening or 

Fluoride Varnish Desensitizing Treatment*
*With new patient exam only*

Joanne Copps, DDS
4001 Governor Dr., 

San Diego, CA. 92122
www.governordental.com

We Create Whiter Brighter Smiles!
Call our office today for list of 

services and hours of operation.

858.366.4370

PROFESSIONAL PRIVATE AND 
GROUP INSTRUCTION FOR

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Jarod Hicks
(Instructor)

Free Self Defense Training & Uniform!
($200.00 value. Offer expires 3-31-13)

(858) 550-9079
University City, 3218 Governor Dr.
(In the Sprouts Shopping Center)

8-INCH 
SUB $3FOR
with purchaseof 12-inch submarine at reg. price.
Excludes Lobster Rolls. Mon-Fri 10:30am-8pm. 
Not Valid with any other offer. Expires 3-28-13

Lobster Rolls • Philly Cheese Steak • Fried Clams
Fish & Chips • WICKED AWESOME CLAM CHOWDAH

biteofboston.net 858.453.4000
3202 Governor Dr., University City/La Jolla 
Also in Rancho Bernardo

University City Golden Triangle
We Have It All! • Great Dining • Proffesional Services • Shopping Centers

San Diego Investigative Service
SDSI

Do You Suspect Your Spouse is Cheating?

(619) 487.9636 | www.MedranoPI.com
PPL# 241 PSL# 1679

Infidelity

Skip TracesFraud

Background 
Checks

Process
Serving

Surveillance

WANT TO ADVERTISE ON THIS PAGE?

Contact:
Alice @ 858.752.9216

Mike @ 858.270.3103 x117

http://www.governordental.com
mailto:ucphotons@gmail.com
http://www.ucphotons.com
http://www.MedranoPI.com
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AN AFFAIR OF THE HEART
Go Red For Women hosted an

event to raise awareness of  heart
disease, the No. 1 killer of
women, at the Hilton La Jolla Tor-
rey Pines on Feb. 8. “An Affair of
the Heart” featured the designs
of  internationally renowned
designer Zandra Rhodes. 

One of  the most touching seg-
ments featured local cardiovas-
cular disease survivors, who
walked the runway holding
bunches of  red balloons, delight-
ing the audience. Dressed in
Rhodes designs complemented
by Designer Millinery hats, the
models threw red-heart confetti
into the audience during the
finale.

The American Heart Associa-
tion recognized Marye Anne Fox,
Betty Beyster, Joan Jacobs, Jeanne
Jones and Darlene Shiley for their

philanthropic leadership in San
Diego. For more information or
coming events, visit GoRedFor-
Women.org. 

HEARTS, HATS AND HEELS
Hearts, Hats and Heels, held

on Feb. 6 at the Rancho Santa Fe
Country Club and hosted by FINE
magazine, raised funds to benefit
KidsKorps USA, and organization
designed to encourage young
people ages 5 to 25 to participate
in community service through
volunteerism. 

Participants arrived to find
local vendors had set up booths
for some exclusive shopping, with
an array of  items, including hats,
heels, jewelry and more. 

Some of  the stand-out fashions
were Satori Designs, located at
Aja Home & Accessories, Melero
Boutique in Little Italy, Deja Chic
Boutique in Encinitas and TRE in
Del Mar. Featured hats came
from Del Mar Hats and Designer
Millinery, and the fashion show
included men’s clothes from Mis-
ter B. For more information about
KidsKorps USA, visit www.kids-
korps.org.

UPCOMING EVENTS
March 19 — “Cherry Blos-

soms in Springtime” Hands of
HOPE fashion show to support
the Epilepsy Foundation of  San
Diego, 10:30 a.m., US Grant
Hotel, www.epilepsysandiego.-
org.

April 6 — Fashion with a Pas-
sion, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Fashion
Institute of  Design & Merchan-
dising, vendor shops and swap,
www.fashionwithapassion.org.

— Diana Cavagnaro is a nation-
ally recognized hat designer and
milliner with a fashion business in
downtown San Diego. She has been
teaching in the fashion department
at San Diego Mesa College for 20
years.

F
or anyone looking to cele-
brate St. Patrick’s Day in
true Irish fashion, look no

further than D.G. Wills Books.
After all, the bookstore’s annual
Open Reading of  Irish Poetry and
Prose offers an authentic taste of
the Emerald Isles, including
whiskey, beer and a certain Irish
literary giant’s racy musings.

Owner Dennis Wills said the
event is always a good time, with
100 to 200 people attending each
year. This year, the 34th anniver-
sary of  the event, should be no dif-
ferent.

“The event does not have to be
quiet and polite,” Wills said.
“There are people wandering
around. If  the weather is right,
we’ve got the doors open, people
are outside drinking and laugh-
ing and carousing. The audience
does not have to sit here like it’s a
church service.” 

While guests don’t have to keep quiet or sit still, the event does
have one rule.

“The thing about the event —
and I warn people who’ve never
been to it before — it’s not an open
reading of  their own sometimes
boring and longwinded stuff,”
Wills said. “It has to be a selection
from one of  the great Irish writ-
ers.”

The tradition began on St.
Patrick’s Day in 1980 at the sug-
gestion of  local poet Joan Lind-
gren, less than one year after the
bookstore had opened on La Jolla
Boulevard.

“We were younger then and it
was a smaller place, but it went
on and it got wilder,” Wills said.
“We cooked food, people would
bring Irish beer and whiskey, and

you never knew who was going to
show up.” 

In the past, guests have includ-
ed an opera singer, literature pro-
fessors, newspaper editors and a
harpist with an “angelic voice.” 

“Whether they were Irish or
not, they had some interest in
some aspect of  Irish literature,”
Wills said. “There was one guy
who had a great interest in
Edmund Burke, and he would
recite Burke from memory for
about seven or eight minutes. It
was a little longwinded, but it was
something to see.”

The event proceeds in three
one-hour segments, for which
guests can sign up to read. In the
third segment, Wills said anyone
brave enough can read from a col-
lection of  letters from James Joyce
to his wife. 

“There was a buddy of  mine in
the Marine Corps who read from
that in segment No. 1 last year
and it offended some people. They
got up and walked out,” Wills said.
“That was our mistake for read-
ing those in segment No. 1, so we
warn the audience if  they want to
hear those they have to stay until
around 10 o’clock at night when
anyone who might be offended is
gone.” 

While he has often wondered
how long the tradition would con-
tinue as he got older, Wills said it’s
important to a lot of  people in the
community and he plans to keep
the St. Patrick’s Day reading going
for as long as he can. 

The celebration will begin at
7 p.m. on March 17. D.G. Wills
Books is located at 7461 Girard
Ave. 

La Jolla bookstore continues
St. Patrick’s Day tradition

By ETHAN ORENSTEIN

The late professor Denis Callahan,
Notre Dame Ph.D. and authority on
Irish literature who taught at South-
western College, reads during a previ-
ous St. Patrick’s Day reading at D.G.
Wills Books. Courtesy photo

Fashion
Files

Diana Cavagnaro

A Zandra Rhodes design at the
event raising awareness for heart
disease on Feb. 8. Diana Cavagnaro

Satori Design at Hearts, Hats and
Heels on Feb. 6. Diana Cavagnaro

United
Coin &
Precious 
Metals

858-412-6462 • 950 Silverado Street, La Jolla • www.unitedcpm.com

WE’LL FORK OUT CASH FOR YOUR FORKS!

Peter Kevorkian has over 30 years experience in coins and metal
and will pay the highest value of what the market yields, on the
spot. No one can compare with his prices.  Find out for yourself.
Stop by for a no obligation "chat" with Peter. 

Silverware • Broken Jewelry • Scrap Gold • Vintage
& Estate Jewelry Coins • Sterling • Currency

FREE ESTIMATES!

The event does not
have to be quiet and
polite. There are
people wandering
around ... drinking
and laughing and
carousing. The
audience does not
have to sit here like
it’s a church service.

DENNIS WILLS
OWNER, D.G. WILLS BOOKS

http://www.kids-korps.org
http://www.kids-korps.org
http://www.kids-korps.org
http://www.epilepsysandiego.-org
http://www.epilepsysandiego.-org
http://www.fashionwithapassion.org
http://www.unitedcpm.com
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Proving change is inevitable —
and necessary — Adelaide’s, a La
Jolla institution that has thrived for
more than 75 years, is heading full
force into the future with an ambi-
tious makeover.

Adelaide’s began a major reinven-
tion two years ago and has more in
store in the future. As one of  the few
florists left in La Jolla, the changes
are necessary, owners said, to keep
Adelaide’s competitive against dis-
count and bulk florists.

Chief  operating officer and gener-
al manager Jerry Parent said Ade-
laide’s traditional style has always
been venerated in San Diego, but a
major overhaul — changing every-
thing from the store fixtures and
paint to merchandise and pricing
— was necessary to keep up with
current trends and appeal to a
broader audience. 

“We’re not trying to veer to too
far away from what Adelaide’s was,
but also were trying to make sure
we’re encompassing the next gener-
ation,” Parent said.

The store has been redesigned
with more open space and bright,
colorful paint. It added a new plant
and potting department, where cus-
tomers can create their own fixtures
and displays. Succulents, a newer
trend, are available to plant with
rocks, moss and vases. European
giftware and accessories, that Par-
ent said can’t be found anywhere
else in the U.S., are also available to
accompany floral displays. 

“People are looking for things
that they’re seeing in New York or
Europe,” Parent said. “That’s where
we keep our eyes, on those trends
that are happening there, and try-
ing to bring them here so we’re

fresh, we’re new and ahead of  the
curve.”

Adelaide’s has also added a Fri-
day Flower Market, where cus-
tomers can purchase flowers at

wholesale prices. Each Friday,
designers arrange different displays
to provide examples of  what can be
created with the available flowers. 

“That’s what’s new, that’s what
people are discovering with us,” Par-
ent said. “We’re constantly evolv-
ing now. We really are offering
something that’s new and fresh and
different as an independent florist.”

Adelaide’s has also been experi-
menting with its price structure.
Parent said owners have been
researching the market constantly
to provide customers with the low-
est prices they can. 

Flower shops have changed
tremendously over the 76 years
Adelaide’s has been in business. Tra-
ditional florists often have a hard
time staying in business trying to
compete with the low-prices offered
by online and phone-in flower

shops.
“The 800 number-type flowers

are popular because it’s easy, fast
and inexpensive, and I can pick up
the phone and order those types of
flowers,” Parent said. “The stuff
that we do is unique, stylized and
customized.” 

The store’s website has under-
gone some major changes, as well.
Parent said he wanted to provide
customers with plenty of  pictures
and prices, giving them a good idea
of  what’s available. 

“Hopefully they can get a really
customized arrangement at the
same price they’d get for something
that’s being put together in the
thousands by an 800-line number,”
Parent said. 

Adelaide’s is located at 7766
Girard Ave. For more information,
visit www.adelaides.com.

La Jolla florist stays ahead of the curve for over 75 years By ETHAN ORENSTEIN

A NEW STATEMENT — Statements

of La Jolla, which specializes in sta-

tionery, custom invitations and gifts,

has moved to Suite F in the Crosby

Center at 7734 Herschel Ave. Panache

Productions, an event-planning firm

that coordinates everything from lun-

cheons to weddings and works close-

ly with Statements of La Jolla, joined

in the move. Hours are Mondays

through Saturdays 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

and Sundays by appointment. 

NATUROPATHY MOVES IN — The La

Jolla Naturopathic Clinic, 7820 Ivan-

hoe Ave., celebrated its grand opening

on Feb. 28. Owner and primary care

naturopathic doctor Karen Paquette

offers naturopathic consultations, vita-

min injections, detoxification and ther-

apeutic bodywork and massage.

Appointments are available Mondays,

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. To

book an appointment call (858) 779-

9120 or visit www.lajolla-naturopath-

ic.com 

NEW SHILEY CENTER — Darlene V.

Shiley has committed $5 million to a

new musculoskeletal and orthopedic

care facility at the Scripps Clinic. The

Donald P. and Darlene V. Shiley Muscu-

loskeletal Center, which will advance

research and centralize services for

more than 100,000 patients annually,

will be located on the first floor of the

Scripps Clinic Torrey Pines Anderson

Outpatient Pavilion and will offer

orthopedic surgery, neurosurgery,

sports medicine, podiatry and rheuma-

tology. The project is scheduled to

begin in June, with completion sched-

uled for January 2015. 

NEW LOCATION FOR CHIROS —

Holistic chiropractors Patricia Lotufo

and Rachel Richards, who have been

practicing in La Jolla for a combined

12 years, have made the move to a

larger located at 7520 Eads Ave., Suite

7 to accommodate a growing cus-

tomer base. The team will celebrate

the move on April 11.

BUSINESSTODAY

http://www.adelaides.com
http://www.lajolla-naturopath-ic.com
http://www.lajolla-naturopath-ic.com
http://www.lajolla-naturopath-ic.com
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Thank you La Jolla!Thank you La Jolla!
One thing you
can count on 
when the rest of the afternoon
has let you down.

$400 OFF
Up to $400 off for ongoing weekly or
biweekly cleanings with Merry Maids
advantage. Plus receive 10% off 
Window Cleaning Service.
First-time – in fee waived and 10% off your weekly or bi-
weekly cleaning fee. This fee may very. Free consultation
required. All 24 services must be comleted within agree-
ment time frame. Early cancellation fee is first-time-in fee.
See agreement for more details.

858-272-4100
450 Pearl St • La Jolla, CA 92037 

858.551.0100 www.pacifickaratelajolla.com

Master John Gehosky
Instructor/Owner

thank you readers for voting me

BEST ACCOUNTANT

Stanley M. Back 
certified public accountant

Certified in California, New York and Nevada.
Serving Southern California since 1979

7911 Herschel Avenue, Suite 208

La Jolla, California 92037

858.454.017 1

There’s an art renaissance afoot
in Bird Rock with the emergence of
new galleries.

Two of  the most recent are
GALERIe at 5629 La Jolla Blvd. and
The Art Nest at 5648 La Jolla Blvd.

The owners of  both new hybrid
galleries say their existence is
indicative of  the neighborhood’s
growing cultural and artistic
awareness.

“Over the last year or two art gal-
leries are just booming,” said Sejla

Holland of  GALERIe. “It’s starting
to reflect the community.”

A Bosnian expatriate, Holland,
who’s lived in Bird Rock for 15
years, previously owned an art
gallery in Laguna Beach. She opted
to close that one and open a local
space last September because she
wanted to bring her art “closer to
home” and make it more “focused
on the community.” 

Meanwhile, Anseth Richards,
owner of  Art Nest, saw a niche that

could be filled with her business
experience.

“I wanted to open a cooperative
art gallery with shared creative
space for artists complimenting my
existing wedding business, The
Bridal Bar,” said Richards, who is a
former La Jolla Realtor. “Artists rent
space out of  the back of  our build-
ing and it’s very affordable.”

A group of  creatively inspired,
community-minded local artists will
converge at Bird Rock Arts Gallery
on March 23 to display their work,
give live art and design demonstra-
tions and receive orders for custom
commissioned works at Maker’s Fest,
a one-day festival celebrating the
innovative minds of  local creators
and their craft. 

The festival  will be brought to life
thanks to the collaboration of  Bird
Rock Arts Gallery owner Maria Par-
enteau and local artist, gallery advi-
sor and festival director Fernando
Pinon. 

“It’s a great chance to bring artists
from across the spectrum into one
place to showcase their work and
educate the art-loving community
of  Bird Rock,” said Pinon. “Plus, it’s
the only place in La Jolla where you
have such direct and immediate
access to a wide range of  artists that
can produce custom works of  art
and home décor from sandals to salt
shakers.”

The family friendly art festival will
feature live music by local musician
SeaSalt Blondie, a kids community
mural painting activity, craft beer
and wine by Helms Brewing Compa-
ny and C.S. Cellars, and live artist
demonstrations by local studios
including ARHALU, Artist’s Roots,
My Art Shed, Maker Place, Sherilyn
Clayes, Maria Parenteau and Wall
Flavor Murals. 

Raffle tickets sold at the event will
help fund the revitalization efforts of
the SDPD substation in Pacific
Beach. The grand prize raffle win-
ner will receive a $100 gift certifi-
cate to ARHALU for its custom
designed, tailor-measured leather
sandals and slipcases.

The free festival is open to the pub-
lic and will take place from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at Bird Rock Arts Gallery,
located at 5785 La Jolla Blvd., Ste. B.
For more information, visit www.-
BirdRockArts.com or call (210)
279-0428. 

— Mariko Lamb

Bird Rock artists unite for Maker’s FestBird Rock art community grows By DAVE SCHWAB

OPERA + COMMUNITY — Young

opera musicians will converge at the

La Jolla Community Center on March

15 at 7:30 p.m. for an event to benefit

the community center and the Point

Loma Opera Theatre. The Arias and

Art Songs fundraiser offers guests a

rare glimpse at the region’s up-and-

coming operatic artists, including

tenor Alexis Alfaro, baritone Anthony

Winston-Martini and soprano Michelle

Law. Tickets are $10-$15. For more

information or to purchase tickets, call

(858) 459-0831.

SPRING CLEANING — The La Jolla

Art Association will feature some of

the community’s best known living

artists’ work in the Clean Sweep for

Spring art show, on display at the

gallery, 8100 Paseo del Ocaso, Suite

B, until April 6. More than 20 artists

will feature work at steeply discounted

prices. Receptions will be held on

March 16, April 6 and April 13 from 7 to

9 p.m. For more information, call (858)

597-8187 or email n59melinda@aol-

.com.

HOMETOWN-INSPIRED ART — Bish-

op’s School graduate Natalia Wrobel

will display a La Jolla-inspired exhibit

at the new Strand Salon. Although

Wrobel’s permanent studio remains on

the East Coast (she studied art at

Dartmouth and in Florence, Italy), all of

the paintings in her “Sunwalk Series”

exhibit are inspired by the sand, sea

and energy of California living. The

exhibit will

be on dis-

play at the

salon, 909

Prospect

St., until

s u m m e r.

For more

information, visit www.nataliaswro-

bel.com.

ARTSTODAY

SEE GALLERIES >> PG. 19

Left, GALERIe opened in Bird Rock in September (photo by Pearl Preis). Art Nest, right, opened last November. 

http://www.pacifickaratelajolla.com
mailto:n59melinda@aol-.com
mailto:n59melinda@aol-.com
http://www.nataliaswro-bel.com
http://www.nataliaswro-bel.com
http://www.nataliaswro-bel.com
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Message from the COB

Last  Wednesday February 20th the Cham-
ber held their monthly Business After  Five at
the La Jolla Brew House.  The happy net-work-
ers enjoyed a delightful variety of  salads,
breads, appetizers and some great sausages
out on their spacious covered patio.

On February 28th the Chamber celebrated a
Ribbon Cutting  at the offices of  their newest
member,    Dr. Karen Paquette of  La Jolla
Naturopathic Clinic located at 7820 Ivanhoe
Street in La Jolla.

For the March Mixer the Chamber is going
back over to UTC to enjoy the special taste of
Leucadia Pizza located at 7748 Regents Rd.
Besides great networking, there will be comple-
mentary pizza,  salads and snacks.                          

Attendance  for Members is $10 and non-
members are $15.  Groups of  non-members of
three or more will be $10 each.  For informa-
tion about the event or membership contact
Chamber President: George Schmall at his
office of  Financial BodyGuards.   
(858)350-1253

The LJGTCC is would like to remind you about
the Apple Product rewards program offered
by Hello Eco.  Don't forget that you can easily
find John Norris and Hello Eco listed in the
Directory on the Chamber's website, along
with the rest of  our members and more useful
information.

www.ljgtcc.com

WHAT: La Jolla & Golden 
Triangle Chamber of 
Commerce’s “Business 
After Five” Mixer
WHERE:
7748 Regents Rd

La Jolla, CA 92122
WHEN: March 20, 2013
5:30-7:30 p.m.
Members $10.00
Non-members $15.00

Mixing&mingling

Raffle winners pose with COB George Schmall  
(2nd from left).

Chamber members enjoyed food and net-
working at the BAF at La Jolla  Brew House.

Photos from last month's BAF Mixer @ Brew House

Ribbon cutting for La Jolla Naturopathic 

Starry, starry nights

with Vincent Andrunas

Of all the annual daytime gather-
ings that occur in San Diego, one of
the largest and best known is the
Women of  Dedication Luncheon.
The 48th anniversary edition of
this popular event took place March
8 at its traditional Sheraton San
Diego Hotel and Marina venue.
Betty Brayshay and her daughter,
Marla Black, teamed up as co-
chairs, and they called it “A Garden

of  Giving.” It was a very apt title,
because each year, the event honors
a number of  outstanding women
for their extraordinary leadership
and incredible contributions to the
community through volunteer ser-
vice in various cultural, education-
al, philanthropic and religious orga-
nizations.

The luncheon is also the major
fundraiser for The Salvation Army

Women’s Auxiliary of  San Diego
County. Construction is under way
to expand the Army’s Door of  Hope
Transitional Living Center, which
provides a secure environment for
pregnant mothers and their chil-
dren. This expansion will include
24 new apartments, providing a
safe haven and supportive tempo-
rary home for 24 at-risk women
and children in desperate need. Pro-

ceeds from the luncheon will go
toward providing furnishings for
those apartments, so that each bed-
room, living room, kitchen and
bathroom will have the necessities
needed to make it a home.

The event began at 10:30 a.m.,
with a reception, boutiques and big

SEE SOCIETY >> PG. 20

Recognizing real dedication

1. Betty Brayshay (event co-chair), Marla Black
(event co-chair) and Larry Black, Karin Donaldson
(president, Women’s Auxiliary, Salvation Army in

Wait. 3. Sandra Maas,
Catherine Blair (honoree),
Andrea Naversen (hon-
oree), Carol LeBeau
(emcee), Maggie Watkins
(honoree). 4. Cristull Has-
son, Peggy Matthews,
Mary Johnson, Phyllis Par-
rish, Kathryn Stephens
(honoree). 5. Denise Vila,
Vicki Eddy, Betty Beyster,
Katherine Kennedy, Esther
Nahama. 6. Linda Katz,
Joyce Glazer, Merle
Lotherington, Sue Wagen-
er, Sallie Warren. 7. Cyn-
thia McCulloch, Louarn
Sorkin, Carol Rumsey,
Joyce Dostart, Nayda
Locke, Robin Parker

San Diego), Joan Embery and Duane Pillsbury.
2. Kevin Ahern and Sherry Ahern (honoree),
Cynthia Jackson (honoree) and Dick Jackson,
Andrea Naversen Wait (honoree) and Dwight1

2
3

4 5 6 7

http://www.ljgtcc.com
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FREE DELIVERY(WITH MINIMUM ORDER)

OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH & DINNER
WEEKDAY HALF PRICE 
HAPPY HOUR 3:00PM - 5:30PM
811 PROSPECT ST.      (858) 729-9988
WWW.AMICIS.COM

Scan here to Download
our Mobile Ordering App

Bistro Pazzo
The whole idea of  a bistro, says Seto Marselian, owner of  Bistro Pazzo, is to offer a
neighborhood place where everyone knows you - where great friends and great food
meet.  Bistro Pazzo is going on its 4th year, located just slightly off  the beaten path,
just off  Prospect Street at 7930 Ivanhoe Ave -  and the " hidden gem" nature of  the
eatery makes it just that much more of  a neighborhood treasure.  Within walking
distance to shopping, hotels, the financial district, and the famous beaches of  La Jolla.
Open for Lunch and Dinner, Bistro Pazzo is definitely the "hidden gem" of  La Jolla.
Come enjoy this small neighborhood Italian bistro seven days a week.  Moderate
prices, great food, good portions, and a vast wine list with crazy service.  You can
be crazy too, no one will mind, Really!  858-456-4005  www.bistropazzo.com

Donovan’s Steak House
They may look good enough to eat, but the paintings and sculptures at Donovan’s
of  La Jolla are strictly off  limits – so you’ll have to content yourself  with the USDA
prime beef, the eatery’s star attraction. If  steak isn’t in the plan, pork and veal
chops and succulent seafood will satisfy the most discriminating of  palates. And at
Donovan’s, fresh seasonal vegetables and your choice of  potato are always includ-
ed with each entrée.

The Broken Yolk Café   
The Broken Yolk Café offers a large selection of  home cooked meals in a comfort-
able and casual atmosphere. There are over 20 different omelets to choose from
as well as a wide variety of  other breakfast favorites which include pancakes, waf-
fles and French toast. Feel more like lunch? Try one of  our juicy ½ pound burg-
ers or one of  our large sandwiches. 

Froglanders
Froglander's has been satisfying yogurt lovers’ cravings for over 26 years.
In addition to the best yogurt in town, they also serve acai bowls, banana  splits
and yogurt pie. You'll find eight flavors everyday. Plus they offer over 
50 different yogurt toppings including fresh fruit. La Jolla students receive 
a 20% DISCOUNT. Open late. Friday - Saturday 11 AM - 10:30 PM and 
Sunday--Thursday 11AM-9:30 PM .

C O A S A L  D I N I N G  I N  &
A R O U N D  L A  J O L L A

http://www.bistropazzo.com


Health & Beauty
Therapy for Alzheimer’s
Patients Improves Life

Even though there is not yet a cure for Alzheimer’s
disease, researchers have been looking into therapies
that can improve a person’s quality of life, possibly
lessen some of their symptoms and help them function
better.

Notepad Computers – These same lightweight
touchscreen computers, with puzzles, games and apps,
are being used to exercise the person’s mind, help them
improve their dexterity and even help remind them of
things. The games help the person feel that they’ve
accomplished a task and are successful.

Bright Lights – A study that was published in the
Journal of the AMA found that either intensive light
therapy or UV light therapy has helped a person with
memory issues have better cognition and helps
improve mood. It may be especially helpful with sun-
downing behavior.

Art – This is increasingly being seen at museums
around the country, where there are programs for peo-
ple with Alzheimer’s to view and create art. The result
of this therapy lasts well past the therapy session.

“Comfort Food” – It is being researched that let-
ting the person have that extra piece of pie or that
nighttime drink makes the person more content and

peaceful.  This could cause them to need less medica-
tion.

Tell a Story – Having the Alzheimer’s patient in a
group, looking at pictures and making up a story about
that picture helps the person be creative, as well as
helping them socialize.

No therapy at this time can reverse Alzheimer’s, but
more people are working to help improve the quality of
life. For more help in dealing with an Alzheimer’s
patient, call the RN care managers at Innovative
Healthcare Consultants at 1.877.731.1442 or see us
online at www.innovativehc.com.

Women With Hair Loss Can
Have Thick and Healthy Hair

Volume is the most requested service of all clients.
Thick, healthy hair is never out of style! Even with all
the excellent professional volumizing products avail-
able, nothing compares with the real thing: thick ,
healthy human hair!

The unique patented process used at Judy's salon
attaches a protein bond of real human hair to a small
section of your own hair. The bonds are so discreet you
can style your hair anyway you choose.This unique
application process makes it the only system that does
not further damage your hair

Most women who want this service suffer from
thin,weak and damaged natural hair, but once this
application process has been applied, you will be
amazed at the transformation that occurs, not only in
your hair, but also in your outlook! 

Hair Extensions FAQ- How Do You Match Exten-
sions to a Clients Existing Color?

If you are blending colors choose extensions that are
the same level of color as the clients own hair . If you
are changing the level of the client’s hair choose a
shade that works well with the skin tone. A coloring
process can be done to the natural hair 48 hours prior to
application and extensions can be matched to that also.
How Do You Customize Extensions for a Client With
Thinning Hair ?

Use an extension with a smaller attachment bond
and a single strand application process so the hair is not
damaged and can hold the weight of the extension.
This will give natural looking volume and length to
thinning hair.
How Do You Match Hair Extensions for Clients With
Curly Hair?

If a client with curly hair wants to wear their hair
straight then nothing needs to be done to the exten-
sions . If the hair is worn curly most of the time the
extensions can be permed prior to attacment to the
natural hair.
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La Jolla Wellnes Studio
A different kind of fitness Center

What makes the La Jolla Wellness Studio
stand apart from other fitness centers, is
the technological approach it employs,
utilizing vibration technology and focus-
ing on the equal importance of  prepa-
ration and recovery time. First time visi-
tors have their body scanned to produce
a 15-point comprehensive analysis that
personalizes the exact areas and measurements to focus on. Then comes the
workout, if  you can even call it that. Unlike a sweaty and exhausting trip to the
gym, here you can come in as you are at any point of  the day. The process con-
sists of  three intervals; you begin by standing on a vibrating platform that pre-
pares your muscles for action, then four minutes on the range of  motion
device, and followed by six minutes laying on a horizontal vibrating platform
that facilitates muscle recovery and prevents aches and pains. Come give us a
try. 7660 Fay Ave. La Jolla. 858-444-0340.

LA JOLLA WELLNESS STUDIO
7660 Fay Ave. Studio F, La Jolla (across from The Cottage)

(858) 444-0340 • www.lajollawellnessstudio.com

La Jolla Wellness Studio’s

Home of the 15 Minute Workout

BIG RED TICKET
2 FREE Sessions
with inBody Analysis!

$150 value
ENTITLES HOLDER TO TWO FREE SESSIONS AND ONE INBODY ANALYSIS

PLEASE BRING YOUR RED TICKET! Expires March 28, 2013

Homeof the
15-Minute
workout!

�

Collen Van Horn
RN, BSN, PHN, CC, C.E.O.

“Assisting with care needs 
when you need little help”

• Home care for adult; hourly & live-in.

• Specializing in Alzheimer’s, dementia, 
post-operative & rehabilitation care.

• Medication reminders, meal prep,
transportation.

• Expertise in geriatric care management.

• All caregivers insured, criminal 
backgrounds checked and covered by   
workers compensation.

1-877-431-1442 (toll-free)
www.innovativehc.com

http://www.innovativehc.com
http://www.innovativehc.com
http://www.lajollawellnessstudio.com
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With San Diego on the cusp
of springtime, La Jolla chefs are
preparing for the season with
fresh new seasonal dishes.

EXECUTIVE CHEF TREY FOS-
HEE AT GEORGE’S AT THE
COVE recently revealed his array of
seasonal California Modern menu

items, including springtime twists on
his dry-aged ribeye, diver scallops,
Jidori chicken, local black cod and
Thai snapper. Mixologist Frankie
Thahel’s latest lineup of  seasonal
craft cocktails, such as the Manitoba
Spring, Taproot Cooler and Cienega,
provide the perfect pairing. George’s
Bar and Ocean Terrace will also fea-
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HEALTHBRIEFS>> cont’d from page 14

What type of hair extensions do you use?
Judy uses Great Lengths all-natural hair extensions

and prefers these extensions because they are created
from 100% human hair and use a unique, application
process that attaches a bond of protein the same molecu-
lar structure as your hair. This application process does not
harm your own hair . While others use techniques such as
welding,waxing, gluing or knotting,which strain your hair
to a high degree Judy uses a much more gentle principle
called modulating. An extremely high- tech method of
bonding the hair strand to your own hair. Extensions can
be used for volumising, lengthening, colouring or simply
adding texture; Judy will offer a free consultation guiding
you through your new style. Whether creating a new look,
following fashion or with a special occasion on the hori-
zon. Judy’s hair extensions have over 55 colours to choose
from and blend with your own hair for perfect colour
matches. Most importantly your own hair will not be
damaged and the extensions can be easily removed by an
expert.
Can hair extensions damage my hair?

No, they will not. Actually, even very fine and dam-
aged hair can become healthier if you’re wearing hair
extensions because they will protect your hair from things
that could damage it like curling irons, blow dryers,
styling heat and environmental damage. Because of the
unique application bonding system, the extensions can be
easily removed. This is different than many hair extension

methods that bond too tightly to your hair. Those old
methods can lead to hair breakage when being removed.
Judy’s La Jolla hair extensions are joined to your natural
hair by using a safe, all-natural, keratin protein bond
application system.
Will the hair extensions match my natural color?

Yes, the hair extensions are offered with custom hair
color blending. With well over 55 natural, vibrant hair
color options to choose from, it is possible to match just
about any hair color. This will create the most natural and
real-looking hair extension possible.
Are hair extensions uncomfortable?

Judy’s La Jolla Hair Extensions are applied to your hair
with a very small bond of natural keritin protein. Most
people don’t even notice a difference between the hair
extensions and their own natural hair.
How do I maintain my extensions at home and
between visits to the salon?

Judy is fully trained on how to educate her clients to
professionally take care of their hair extensions at home.
Judy will recommend hair care products, brushes, combs
and appliances for use at home. Hairstyling is very similar
to how you style your hair without extensions.  Contact
Judy in La Jolla today for answers to any more of your hair
extensions questions. http://hairextensionsoflajolla.com/

Call today and receive $200 off on your first full head
of hair replacements! 858-456-2344.  Judy Judy Judy,
7734 Herschel Suite #P La Jolla.

When exploding meteors crash
to earth and asteroids zoom past,
people begin to take note of  how
vulnerable life can be on this planet. 

On our globe, however, it can be
said that scientists have their hands
full keeping abreast of  challenges
that demand their expertise.

Birch Aquarium has been, and
will continue to, cover some of  these
evasive topics during lectures this
spring.

Professor emeritus Richard
Somerville, a world-renowned
Scripps climate scientist, explained
the scientific case for urgent action
to limit climate change on
March 11.

Next up, geophysicist Michael
Hedlin will describe on April 8 how
the new field of  atmospheric acous-
tics is allowing researchers to listen
to earth from earthquakes and vol-
canic eruptions to meteorite
impacts. 

Then, division director Lisa Bal-
ance will discuss research and pro-
grams that are informing how we
can protect and sustain precious
ocean resources on May 13.

Each year since 2001, these
informative lectures for the public,
students and faculty have dealt with
a multitude of  topics, including
“oceans, atmosphere, solar activity,
weather and temperature, magnet-
ic field physics of  earthquakes and
coral reefs,” said aquarium execu-

tive director Nigella Hillgarth.
Titled the Jeffrey B. Graham Per-

spectives on Ocean Science Lecture
Series, the lectures enlighten not
only those in the audience, but mil-
lions online viewers, as well. 

Hillgarth said they have regis-
tered 9.96 million downloads of
past series that have touched on cli-
mate change, atmospheric acous-
tics and ocean resources. 

“We’re proud of  the series,” she
said. “It’s for the lay person who
wants to know more about ocean
science, as well as students and fac-
ulty from UCSD.”

Scripps researchers are noted for
their diversity of  topics, from mon-
itoring earthquakes worldwide to
searching the ocean depths of  the
Mariana Trench.

“Scripps scientists are exploring
earth’s mysteries through hundreds
of  research projects under way on
every continent and in every
ocean,” Hillgarth said.

She pointed out that schools
don’t have the resources for science
studies as in the past so it’s not
taught as much. 

“Places like our lecture series, our
museums and those in Balboa Park
help to get kids excited and interest-
ed,” she said. 

Lectures start at 6:30 p.m.
Admission is $8 for the general pub-
lic, $5 for students and educators.
For more information or to RSVP,
visit aquarium.ucsd.edu.

— Johnny McDonald is a longtime
writer and columnist for the San Diego
Community Newspaper Group.

BEYONDlimits >>
J O H N N Y  M C D O N A L D

ture desserts crafted by pastry chef
Lori Saur, like the mocha mousse
bar, sticky toffee pudding cake and
lemon chiffon. 

1250 Prospect St.
www.georgestatthecove.com

(858) 454-4244

HERRINGBONE’S FRESH
ADDITIONS, crafted by “Top
Chef” culinary celebrity Amanda
Baumgarten, include a selection of
fresh farm cuisine like scallops,
spring vegetable crudités and a
range of  every fresh wild-caught
fish imaginable. Don’t miss the $1
oyster hour on weekdays and $12
Sunday brunch bottomless
mimosas.

7837 Herschel Ave.
www.herringboneeats.com

(858) 459-0221

TO KICK OFF SPRINGTIME
WITH A SPLASH, The Marine
Room welcomes diners to enjoy
any one of  its seasonal events amid
the crashing waves knocking on
the restaurant’s windows. The
landmark will host a Mother’s Day
cooking class and dinner, a deca-
dent Mother’s Day menu and the
oceanfront restaurant’s ever-pop-
ular high tide dinners. 

The Mother’s Day cooking
class and dinner starts at
6 p.m. on May 1 and features
a special cooking demonstra-
tion by executive chef
Bernard Guillas and chef  de
cuisine Ron Oliver, followed
by a three-course dinner and
wine pairings. Tickets for the
dinner and class are $75 per

person. An à la carte Mother’s Day
menu will also be available on May
12 from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

The dramatic dining experience
at the restaurant’s high-tide din-
ners will kick off  on May 22 and
run through Aug. 21.

2000 Spindrift Drive
www.marineroom.com

(858) 459-7222

— Mariko Lamb

Spring into spring dining

The Marine Room’s high-tide dinners. Don Balch

http://hairextensionsoflajolla.com/
http://www.georgestatthecove.com
http://www.herringboneeats.com
http://www.marineroom.com
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THANK YOU LA JOLLA!
We are honored to be voted La Jolla’s best 
veterinary clinic 2 years in a row.
We know how important pets are in our lives
and will continue to strive even harder to
provide your pets the highest quality,
compassionate health care.
– The Doctors and Staff of Windan’Sea Veterinary Clinic

READERS
C H O I C E
AWARDS
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R E T A I L / S E R V I C E S

858.454.0354 • 6911 La Jolla Blvd. • La Jolla, CA 92037 • www.windanseavet.com

Advertise 
Your

EASTER
March 21st

Peninsula Beacon
March 28th

Beach & Bay Press 
La Jolla Today

Call 858.270.3103
Kim x140

Please call 858-268-3999 for more information 
and visit our websites:

www.sandiegobahai.org • www.bahai.org

Informal gatherings 
every evening of the week.

Call for more information:
(858) 454-5203 • (858) 274-0178

San Diego Bahá'í Faith

9:30 am – 10:00 am 10:30 am – 12:00 pm
Multi-Faith 

Devotional Program
Introductory Talk 

& Discussion

Or join us on Sunday at the

San Diego Baha’i Center
6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (Off Linda Vista Rd)

La Jolla band The Saline Solutions

is hitting it big locally with an original

song on The Weather Channel’s

“Lifeguard!,” as well as six gigs this

month. 

“We’re just getting started and our

sound is just now starting to gel, so

It really caught us by surprise when

The Weather Channel asked to use

one of our original songs in their new

show, ‘Lifeguard!’,” said Saline Solu-

tions leader Mitch McCullough. “One

day they just contacted us and asked

us to sign a bunch of waivers giving

them rights to our songs on our first

CD. We were so stoked, so we did it.”

Upcoming shows:
• March 15, 10 p.m. — The Salty

Frog, 992 Palm Ave., Imperial
Beach

• March 17, 2:30 p.m. — St Patty’s
at Effin’s Pub, 6164 El Cajon Blvd.

• March 21, 9 p.m. — Tin Can Ale-
house, 1863 Fifht Ave.

• March 29, 9 p.m. — 710 Beach
Club, 710 Garnet Ave.

• March 30, 9:30 p.m. — Effin’s Pub,
6164 El Cajon Blvd.

For more information, visit www.-
facebook.com/salinesolutions.

San Diego’s arts community offers

many wonderful cultural events and

programs throughout the year, but for

both sights and sounds, nothing com-

pares to the annual Indian Music and

Dance Festival. Taking place this year

March 19-24 at the David and Dorothea

Garfield Theatre, the event features 19

programs. The festival showcases the

music and traditional dance of India,

alongside wonderful food. Between the

colorful clothing, enchanting music

and savory meals, it’s a feast for the

senses, with more than 5,000 people

expected to attend.

Dozens of internationally renowned

artists will take part, including sitarist

Charumathi Ramachandran,

who will perform an open-

ing night concert of Raga’s,

dedicated to the late Ravi

Shankar, who passed away

at his Encinitas home late

last year. A further tribute

to Shankar will take place

on March 23.

Other highlights include

a children’s program, a concert from

the Trichur Brothers performing tradi-

tional Carnatic music, as well as dance

programs, highlighted by a perfor-

mance of the classical dance form

Mohiniyattam by Gopika Varma. 

Indian Fine Arts Academy of San

Diego Fourth Annual Music and Dance

Festival: March 19-24 at the David and

Dorothea Garfield Theatre, 4126 Exec-

utive Drive. All ages. www.indianfine-

arts.org — Bart Mendoza

• Whitney Shay, standards, 5 p.m., La
Valencia

• Tomcat Courtney, 6 p.m., Café-Bar
Europa

• AJ Degrasse Trio, piano jazz, 7 p.m.,
Eddie V’s

• Proud Moon, indie rock, 7 p.m., Che
Café, UCSD

• Tad Sisler, vocals, piano, keyboards, 8
p.m., Manhattan of La Jolla 

• Tha Twinz, hip-hop, 8 p.m., Porter’s
Pub

• Chamber Ensembles, Bach, Ravel and
more, CPMC Concert Hall, UCSD

• FUNdamental Fridays, 8 p.m., Barfly
• AfroJazziacs, 9 p.m., Café-Bar Europa

• Batya MacAdam-Somer, Bach, Ives,
etc., 3 p.m., CPMC Theatre 

• Jonathan Karrant, 5 p.m., La Valencia
• Tomcat Courtney, 6 p.m., Café-Bar

Europa
• Jazz Mikan, 7 p.m., Eddie V’s
• La Jolla Symphony and Chorus,

Philip Glass and Aaron Copland, 7:30
p.m., Mandeville Auditorium, UCSD

• Oceanside Sound System, fourth
wave ska, 7:30 p.m., Che Café UCSD

• Tad Sisler, 8 p.m., Manhattan of La
Jolla 

• Superstar Saturdays, 8 p.m., Barfly
• Wax, hip-hop rock hybrid, 8 p.m.,

Porter’s Pub, UCSD
• The Bastard Sons of Johnny Cash, 9

p.m., Café-Bar Europa

• Faiz, standards, 5 p.m., La Valencia
• Freddie A Dream Trio, piano jazz, 6

p.m., Eddie V’s
• Retox, punk, 6 p.m., Che Café, UCSD 
• Tomcat Courtney, blues legend,

6:30 p.m., Café-Bar Europa
• Latin Jazz Crew, jazz and stan-

dards, 7:30 p.m., Café-Bar Europa 

• Kova, stanadards. 5 p.m., La Valencia
• Tad Sisler, 7 p.m., Manhattan of La

Jolla 
• What’s Eating Gilbert, indie rock, 7

p.m., Che Café UCSD
• Pan Am, Latin jazz, 6 p.m., Café-Bar

Europa
• Lotus, DJ night, 8 p.m., Barfly

• La Jolla Symphony and Chorus,
Glass and Copland, 2 p.m., Mandev-
ille Auditorium, UCSD

• Sounds Like Four, jazz, 4 p.m., Café-
Bar Europa

• John Cain, piano jazz, 5 p.m., Eddie V’s
• Chris Cerna, 5 p.m., La Valencia
• Pan Am, jazz, 6 p.m., Café-Bar Europa

• Karis Studio Students, graduate
students, 2 p.m., CPMC Concert
Hall, UCSD

• Ibrahim Senegal, traditional African
music, 4:30 p.m., Café-Bar Europa

• Chris Cerna, 5 p.m., La Valencia
• Mikan Zlalkovich Trio, 7 p.m., Eddie V’s
• AfroJazziacs, 7:30 p.m., Café-Bar

Europa

Live music calendar >> 
Friday, March 15

Monday, March 18

Tuesday, March 19

Wednesday, March 20

Thursday, March 21

Saturday, March 16

Sunday, March 17

MUSTHEAR >>

• Chris Cerna, standards, 5 p.m., La
Valencia

• John Cain, piano jazz, 5 p.m., Eddie
V’s

• Big Boss Buble, nu jazz, 7 p.m.,
Café-Bar Europa

• Greensky Bluegrass, 8 p.m.,
Porter’s Pub UCSD

For the full calendar, visit ljtoday.com

MUSTSEE >>

http://www.windanseavet.com
http://www.sandiegobahai.org
http://www.bahai.org
http://www.indianfine-arts.org
http://www.indianfine-arts.org
http://www.indianfine-arts.org
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Kids experience performing
arts at Junior Theatre Camp

Join Junior Theater this summer and
experience the wonderful world of per-
forming arts where campers will take
classes in acting, dance, and singing.  

Traditional, performance, specialty and
advanced camps available in Balboa Park.

Junior Theatre also provides K-3 camps
in La Jolla.  Camps run June 10- Aug 30. 

To register or for a list of camp dates,
descriptions and pricing visit junior the-
atre.com. Register early as our camps fill
quickly. 

New this year AMT Jr. for grades 6-9:
Once Upon a Matress AMT 9-12: Into the
Woods and AAC 9-12: Caucasian Chalk
Circle. Specialty Camps: So you think you
can dance?, Glee Camp, and Improv
Camp. Performance camps for students
grade 3-6:  How to Eat Like a Child, Cats,
Stinky Cheese Man, Perils of Lulu. Perfor-
mance camps for students grades 7-12:
Grease, Newsies, Les Miserables in Con-
cert, and MacBeth. 

For more about San Diego Jr. Theatre
call (619) 239-1311.

Nike Golf Schools & Junior
Camps 2013

Nike Golf Schools and Jr. Camps
offer a variety of programs designed
to meet the needs of each camper.
Every facet of the game is covered
during morning instruction and after-
noon course play. Beginning, inter-
mediate, high school and advanced
players can immerse themselves in the
sport for an entire week. 

Our camps are led by directors who
are nationally recognized PGA/LPGA
professionals and college coaches and
are joined on staff by other teaching
professionals, college assistant coach-
es, renowned high school coaches and
former/current college players. 

Enroll in a Nike Jr. Golf Camp today
and see why over 150,000 junior
golfers have participated in what we
believe are among the best junior pro-
grams in the country.

The Peninsula YMCA
The Peninsula Family YMCA offers day

camps all summer long beginning June 12
through August 30. Day camps range
from a variety of choices and for youth
ages 5-16. 

There are many new camps to choose
from and some returning favorites includ-
ing ice-skating, gymnastics, swim lessons,
field trips to amusement parks and much
more. 

Kids will grow, discover and explore

while making lasting friendships and
memories. 

Camps fill up fast, so please sign up
early. To ensure that every child and teen
has the chance to go to camp, the Y offers
financial assistance to those in need. 

To register to either spring or summer
camps, please visit peninsula.ymca.org or
call (619) 226-8888 for more information.

Pacific Beach United
Methodist Church Extends
a Warm Welcome

Chartered in 1947 and still celebrating
the grace of God, the Pacific Beach United
Methodist Church (PB UMC) is a faith
community which people of many ages,
stages, and backgrounds call home.  Some
have claimed PB UMC as "their" church
since the 1950's; others have just arrived.
The church is known for excellent music,
uplifting messages, opportunities for com-
passionate service, creativity in putting
everyone's gifts to work, and a beautiful
courtyard complete with what must be
Pacific Beach's largest living Christmas
tree!

PB UMC has long-held commitment to
supporting families by sponsoring kids to
participate in a resident summer camp in
Julian, organizing week-long youth service
projects which prove inspiring and eye-
opening to teens, and mentoring young
people.  This year the church will add an
arts day camp to its array of youth oppor-
tunities.  

More information is available at
www.myPBchurch.org.

Day Camps at La Jolla YMCA
The La Jolla YMCA offers day camps all

summer long beginning June 12th  
through August 30th. Day camps range
from a variety of choices and for ages five
to seventeen years old. There are more
than 100 camps to choose from, including
ice-skating, gymnastics, swim lessons,
field trips to amusement parks and much
more. Kids will learn, grow and thrive
making lasting friendships  
and memories. Camps fill up fast so please
sign up as soon as possible. To ensure that
every child and teen has the chance to go
to camp, the Y offers financial assistance
to those in need. Also, it’s  
not too late to sign up for our spring
camps beginning April 1 through  
April 5. To register to either spring or
summer camps, please visit  
lajolla.ymca.org or call (858) 453-3483 for
more information.

Beach Breeze 
Arts Camp

June 24 to 28, 2013, 8:30 am to 4:30
pm for youth 6th to 12th grade. 
Immersion experiences in visual art, 
theater, dance, and visual and performing
art technology. Led by highly qualified
San Diego educators. Hosted by the
Pacific Beach United Methodist Church.

1561 Thomas Ave, San Diego, CA 92109 cost $185 if registering before May 24 
Limit 25 young artists, email artscamp@pbumc.org to apply.

Spring & Summer Camps

http://www.myPBchurch.org
mailto:artscamp@pbumc.org


DREAM HOME IN THE 
HEART OF THE VILLAGE
7777 Exchange Place
Gated Spanish Villa with guest house and all the wonders of La Jolla at your
doorstep.  3 en-suite bedrooms & powder room in main house, oak flooring, book-
cases with antique rolling ladder, window seat, French doors, formal dining room,
butler’s pantry, 2 fireplaces, den/office, “best small kitchen,” floor to ceiling custom
china hutch, roll-out drawers & polished 2” thick concrete counters.  Generous cov-
ered veranda with fireplace off  living room and another veranda off  kitchen for al-
fresco dining. Detached 1 br. 1 ba. guest house w/full kitchen & glorious veranda.
Ocean, restaurants, boutiques & culture nearby. Enjoy the Village lifestyle! 

$2,750,000

Irene Chandler & Jim Shultz Associate Vice Presidents | Realtors Extraordinaire

Coldwell Banker 930 Prospect Street La Jolla, CA 92037  

Cell: Irene 858-775-6782 DRE #00640902 Cell: Jim 858-354-0000 DRE #00669672  Email: realtor@ireneandjim.com
©2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker®, Previews® and Coldwell Banker Previews International are registered trademarks licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned And Operated By a Subsidiary of NRT LLC. Broker does not guarantee the
accuracy of square footage, lot size or other information concerning the condition or features of property provided by seller or obtained from public records or other sources, and the buyer is advised to independently verify the accuracy of that information through personal inspection and with appropriate professionals.

OPEN HOUSESUN. 1-4
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I
s it time to buy? Is it time to
sell? Is it time to do both? Or is
it time to sit and do nothing?

The real-estate market in La Jolla
has already begun to show signs
that might signal a recovery — the
question is whether or not such
progress will be sustainable for the
months and perhaps years ahead. 

So much of  that answer lies well
beyond our control, with concerns
like interest rates on mortgages, fis-
cal policy of  the government,
income tax regulations and, of
course, the economy and job
growth as a whole. If  you are a
buyer, you may be in denial of  any
such recovery, and if  you are a sell-
er you are so hoping this is real.

It is both interesting and confus-
ing to look at data on real-estate
sales. Some sources like to publish
median home sale prices from
same month sales, though
between two different years. For
example — and this is not real data
— if  a source reported median
home sales for February 2012 as
$450,000 compared to median
home sales in February 2013 of
$528,000, this might lead one to
conclude an increase in home sale
prices of  17.3 percent. Is this
believable? Not sure how credible

that would be. Rather, we would
like to suggest that a one-month
data point does not make a trend. 

In La Jolla, the average number
of  homes sold each month for
recent years is as follows: 

2009 — 45
2010 — 45 
2011 — 46 
2012 — 60 
Now, this is a trend worth con-

templating. This might suggest
that from 2009 to 2011, the mar-
ket flattened out from its previous
decline, and last year saw a real
increase in sales. 2005 was the
peak of  the most recent real-estate
cycle, and during that year an
average number of  77 homes sold
per month. While the market is not
as robust as it was in 2005, there is
optimism that a recovery is upon
us. 

Another positive trend to con-
sider is annual selling cycles. In
those years since 2005, selling
cycles were clearly defined by highs
and lows throughout the year,
while in 2012 we witnessed
increasing sales month over
month, from beginning to end of
year.

Now, at the same time let’s take
a look at what has been trending

for housing inventory (the num-
ber of  houses available for sale). In
2009, the available inventory
peaked at around 883 units for La
Jolla, compared to nearly 232 now.
To put this into some perspective,
imagine if  this was Black Friday
and there was a frenzy of  Christ-
mas shoppers waiting at the front
door of  Wal-Mart, yet the store’s
shelves were only stocked to a level
of  30 percent. When the doors
open, what do you think would
occur? Well, we would suggest not
standing in front of  those doors.

Here are just a few things to keep
in mind that may help you to rec-
ognize whether the market is shift-
ing from a buyer’s market to a sell-
er’s market (meaning that pricing
and trending is to the favor of  the
seller). (1) Inventory levels drop
mostly because they cannot keep
pace with the demand; (2) home
sale prices begin to increase; (3)
sellers begin to receive multiple
offers and in some cases there are
sightings of  bidding wars; (4) sell-
er subsidies like seller financing
and seller contributions toward
buyer closing costs begin to fade
away; and (5) buyers obtain lender
pre-approval and place higher
down payments to persuade lender

financing, all to win over seller
confidence.

In fact, if  you want more inside
knowledge about the real-estate
market, adopt a real-estate agent
and take them out for a cup of  cof-
fee — with the value of  their
advice, it might just be the cheap-
est cup of  coffee you ever buy. 

Do you have a question about real
estate in San Diego? Send your
inquiries to Cschevker@san.rr.com.
We will respond directly to you, and
those questions that have a broader
public appeal will be published along
with our next column in La Jolla
TODAY.

Adventures
in

REAL ESTATE
Charles Schevker & Natasha Alexander

Is the real-estate market 
in a recovery?

San Diego-based ihomebutler,  an
online service that interactively
assists homeowners with individu-
al maintenance management,
announced the official launch of  its
online platform to homeowners
across the nation. After a soft
launch last November, the company
has since been working with resi-
dential property owners, housing
industry professionals and service
providers to build its database of
both users and verified businesses
for home services.

Once a homeowner inputs their
residential property’s information
into the system, the ihomebutler
application sends automated quar-
terly reminders to suggest mainte-
nance checks or the need for pro-
fessional service. 

“We’ve used our own experience
in the handling, purchasing, selling
and financing of  residential prop-
erties to identify the needs of  today’s
homeowner,” said CEO Bruce
Ives. “Through automated notifica-

tions, our goal is to help our mem-
bers prevent accidents and costly
repairs attributed to home issues
that could have been avoided with a
timely check or service.”

Once a homeowner receives the
quarterly notification email, he or
she has the option to “Get a Bid”
from licensed and bonded service

providers in the respective area.
Areas of  specialty include plumb-
ing, air duct cleaning, roofing, car-
penters, cleaning services, electri-
cians and landscapers.

ihomebutler’s platform also
allows real estate and insurance
brokers to enter in their client’s
home information to send out the

reminders on a quarterly basis, giv-
ing brokers a way to stay in contact
with clients and positioning them
as a helpful resource. 

ihomebutler is offering users a
free annual membership, regularly
priced at $149/year, for a limited
time. 

“We’ve hit the ground running

in Southern California over the past
few months and will continue to
expand our focus to new markets,
offering our innovative service to
homeowners across the nation,”
said Ives.

For more information, visit
www.ihomebutler.com.

— Staff  and contribution

REAL ESTATE BRIEFS>>

mailto:realtor@ireneandjim.com
mailto:Cschevker@san.rr.com
http://www.ihomebutler.com
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www.BillionairesRowLaJolla.com

Best of Show
Light, bright, open and so  much more in the heart of UC! This elegant and spacious 4 bedroom, 3 bath home welcomes
you with vaulted ceilings, new hardwood flooring and paint throughout, a TRUE gourmet kitchen, HUGE family room
and a 530 square foot master suite.The yard features not only a pool, but a separate grass area perfect for entertaining!

  $869,000 
1298 Prospect St., Suite 2L (858) 456-3282 www.BillionairesRowLaJolla.com

Timeless Beauty
This majestic 4 br/ 3.5 ba, 3,709 esf French provincial residence built in 2006 is impressive in every detail. The 
beautiful curb appeal sets the stage to experience a home the likes of which are not found in La Jolla. Enter and be swept
away by the exquisite volume entry, Scalamandre fabric walls, Romeo-and-Juliet balconies, and the 15 ft retracting wall
of glass that leads to the fantastic outdoor spaces, double black bottom pool & spa, and beautiful panoramic ocean and tree
lined views. All rooms are wonderfully large and include 3 bedrooms, and a seperate guest suite. The kitchen is, as one
would expect, a dream with intricate archways, detailed cabinetry, leaded windows, and 8 burner Wolf range.

Seller will entertain offers between $2,950,000 and $3,298,000 

SALE PENDING
SALE PENDING

Harcourts Prestige Properties is proud to announce
the newest Harcourts Realtors in the La Jolla office!

GIGI GENTRY  (858) 775-9269 
Gigi Gentry is a third generation native La Jollan and
life-long member of the La Jolla Beach and Tennis
Club. She has an eclectic and extensive real estate
background and is very active in the La Jolla Commu-
nity. Her current community project is The Putting on
the Ritz Benefit for the San Diego Zoo.

PRISCILLA FONYAT- (858) 361-5582
Priscilla Fonyat is a native Brazilian and is bi-lingual with
her native Portuguese and Spanish languages. She is ac-
tive in the San Diego international community and
works with Buyers and Sellers from all over the world.
Her focus area is the San Diego Coastal Communities.

For more information about Harcourts International founded in
New Zealand in 1888, headquartered in Australia, please contact: 

TIFFANY TORGAN PHILIPS 
(858) 459-5478
tiffany.torgan@harcourtsusa.com
harcourtsprestigeproperties.com  

Richards said her shared
gallery space at The Art Nest
forms a synergy with her other
enterprises, which include a
nonprofit promoting women’s
health resources, The National
Cheers Foundation.

“I got the idea (for Art Nest)
working with brides and gener-
ations of  women realizing how
stressful things are for women
and how they tend to things for
everyone else other than them-
selves,” she said, noting each of
her businesses “kind of  helps the
other in a circle.”

Richards said she chose to put
“nest” in the name of  her new
gallery because it’s a metaphor
suggesting her desire to incu-
bate local art within the com-
munity.

As for Holland, she said the
gallery’s unusually spelled name
connotes the originality of  its
contents.

“We have an eclectic combi-
nation of  art, design, furniture,
and clothing and fashion,” she
said. “It’s not your typical
gallery where it’s just one medi-
um. That’s what makes it differ-
ent: You can shop for a piece of
art or a beautiful outfit.”

Holland said all the clothing
sold at GALERIe is either hand-

made or composed of  organic
fabrics.

Besides renting space for
local artists to exhibit, Richard-

s’ multifunctional space is also
available for hosting a wide
range of  fundraising events —
everything from wine tastings
and educational seminars to
Christmas parties. For a cost of
$250 an hour, she’ll even throw
in her own complimentary
event-planning services.

“The Art Nest is a venue, and
we can have small parties up to
about 60 people for two to four
hours,” she said. “We’ll help you
line up what you need — a
sound system, entertainment,
catering, invitations, etc. It’s a
very unique space.”

Holland, who has brought
much of  her art down with her
from Laguna Beach, said she’s
in the process of  converting
GALERIe to a more local focus.

“We really want to promote
local artists, whether they’re
designers or jewelry makers or
photographers,” she said. “We
want them to be able to show-
case their work. I’m looking to
start engaging more local
artists, either from La Jolla or
elsewhere in the San Diego com-
munity.”

For more information about
GALERIe, call (858) 869-4196.
For information about Art Nest,
visit the gallery’s Facebook page.

GALLERIES >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 11

populations today.
The other theory, Straus said, is that

parrots native to northern Mexico came
to California in search of  a suitable habi-
tat as areas of  Mexico became deforest-
ed. 

Whatever the reason, the exotic birds
have established themselves as a color-
ful addition to more than 500 species
of  birds found throughout San Diego
County. 

“San Diego has an amazing diversity
of  birds, and that’s because we are lucky
enough to be located on a major migra-
tion flyway,” Straus said.   

Straus said anyone interested in
learning more about the variety of  birds
in San Diego should go on a San Diego
Audubon Society bird walk. Through-
out the month experts guide guests
through local areas around the county
like Santee Lake and La Jolla Shores to
observe birds. 

For more information about the
walks, visit www.sandiegoaudubon.org.   

PARROTS >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

A lilac-crowned parrot. Courtesy photo by Karen
Straus, Audubon Society

http://www.sandiegoaudubon.org
http://www.BillionairesRowLaJolla.com
mailto:tiffany.torgan@harcourtsusa.com
http://www.BillionairesRowLaJolla.com
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Which of These Costly Mistakes
Will You Make When You Sell 

Your La Jolla Home?
LA JOLLA - A new report has

just been released which reveals 7
costly mistakes that most home-
owners make when selling their
home, and a 9 Step System that
can help you sell your home fast
and for the most amount of
money.

This industry report shows
clearly how the traditional ways
of selling homes have become less
and less effective in today’s mar-
ket. The fact of the matter is three
quarters of homesellers don’t get
what they want for their home
and become disillusioned and
worse - financially disadvantaged
when they put their home on the
market.

As this report uncovers, most

homesellers make 7 deadly mis-
takes that cost them literally thou-
sands of dollars. The good news is
that each and every one of these
mistakes is entirely pre-ventable.

In answer to this issue, industry
insiders have prepared a free spe-
cial report entitled “The 9 Step
System to Get Your Home Sold Fast
and For Top Dollar”

To hear a brief recorded mes-
sage about how to order your
free copy of this report, call 1-
800-467-9064 and enter ID#
2000. You can call anytime, 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.  

Call NOW to find out how you
can get the most money for your
home.

Courtesy of  Real Estate Info San Diego CA 01057701

Karen: 619-379-1194 • Mike: 619-384-8538

E-mail: PacificParadiseRealty@gmail.com

Web: www.karen-mike.com

CA DRE Broker's # 01312924 Karen Dodge
CA DRE Broker's # 01312925 Mike Dodge

Cardiff-By-The-Sea

Gated, private Estate at the end of a cul-de-sac built in 2006!
5570 sf Single Level Home on 2+ acres. Minutes from the
Beach with Ocean Views, Great rooms, high ceilings, 4 en-
suite bedrooms, Gourmet kitchen & a walk-in pantry. Separate
715 sf Guest House, wine room, 8 car garage, tennis court,
salt water vanishing edge pool & spa,  outdoor kitchen &
lounge, raised bed gardens, RV parking & more!. A great sur-
prise in quaint Cardiff-By-The-Sea!

Offered at $3,650,000

Deborah Greenspan
DRE 017333274

deborahspan@me.com

(619) 972-5060

Pacific

Estate property 2 blocks from the beach
on a cul-de-sac in the coveted La Jolla
Shores. Totally private, the 4169 square
foot residence, updated in 2006 has 4
bedrooms/ 3.5 baths, tennis court and a
shell bottomed pool. True resort living. 

  Offered at $4,169,000 

Coveted La Jolla Shores

for the pre-screening happy hour
beginning at 4:30 p.m., which will
include light hors d’oeuvres, a no-
host bar and the rare behind-the-
scenes look at Warhol and Morris-
sey’s making of  the film through

never-before-seen footage filmed by
La Jolla resident Lee Pratt. The film
screening will begin at 5:30 p.m. 

Tickets to the film screening are
$8 for general admission, $5 for stu-
dents and seniors and free for
MCASD members. MCASD La Jolla is
located at 700 Prospect St. For more
information, visit www.mcasd.org
or call (858) 454-3541. 

WARHOL >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

silent auction in the Harbor Island
Ballroom. At noon, the 900 guests
took their seats in the Grande Ball-
room, where first-course salads
awaited them. Auxiliary president
Helen Donaldson and the event co-
chairs welcomed everyone and
spoke of  the importance of  the
event’s (and the organization’s) mis-
sion.

Touching testimony came from
Tanya Pemberton, who told her
story of  a tumble into desperation
and homelessness through no
apparent fault of  her own, rescue
through a Salvation Army program
and a total turnaround of  her life.
Startlingly, fire-alarm klaxons
sounded twice during her talk,
adding excitement — but fortunate-
ly they were false. Empathetic pad-
dle-raise donation pledges ensued,
stoked by well-known auctioneer
Steve Hamman, who then segued
into an enthusiastic five-item live
auction.

The event’s real stars, of  course,
were the honorees. Generous and
selfless, and as dedicated as the
event title suggests, this year’s 14
honorees exemplify what it is to be
a caring supporter of  the communi-
ty. Not seekers of  recognition, theirs
are names nonetheless familiar to
many local residents: Sherry

Ahern, Elsa Arnaiz, Catherine A.
Blair, Betsy H. Boaz, Ingrid P. Chap-
man, Judith Ann Friedel, Cynthia
Jackson, Reinette Levine, Patricia
Demetre Moises, Andrea Naversen
Wait, Marti Panarisi, Bobbie J.
Quick, Kathryn Stephens and Mag-
gie T. Watkins. Each was individual-
ly introduced by emcee Carol
LeBeau and brought onstage with
her escort (husband or other fami-
ly member). Then, the San Diego
Master Chorale sang a song, set to
familiar popular music but with
lyrics skillfully rewritten by Bryan
Verhoye and individually cus-
tomized to illustrate the honoree’s
contributions. Then, honoree and
escort slowly strode the runway as
emcee LeBeau read a short bio
describing their community service.
Her natural delivery and sponta-
neous ad libs made it clear that she
hadn’t laboriously rehearsed the
readings, but was responding hon-
estly and entertainingly to the
descriptions that had been written
about each honoree’s volunteerism.

At the end of  the runway, each
honoree received a gift, contained
in a trademark-blue Tiffany box.
The last recipient, Maggie Watkins,
was escorted by her husband, Bob.
Clearly having fun with his respon-
sibility, he frequently broke into
dance steps as they walked, making
it look as if  he thought they were
contestants on “Dancing With the
Stars.”

SOCIETY >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 12

LA JOLLA
Sat & Sun 1-4pm ........6355 Via Cabrera ............3BR/3BA.......$759,000-$789,000 .Natasha Alexander / Charles Schevker 858-336-9051
Sat & Sun 1-4pm ........7734 Hidden Valley Ct. .....4BR/3.5BA........$3,100,000 ..........................................Vince Crudo • 858-518-1236
Sat 1-4pm..................5712 Skylark Pl...............3BR/3BA...........$1,250,000 ..................................Peggy Weinbrecht • 858-243-2304
Sat 12-3pm................333 Midway Dr................3BR/3BA...........$1,950,000 ...........................................David Mora • 619-994-2438
Sun 1-4pm.................5712 Skylark Pl...............3BR/3BA...........$1,250,000 ..........................................Olivia Moore • 858-357-4675
Sun 1-4pm.................460 Gravilla.....................3BR/2.5BA........$1,325,000.............................................Marie Huff • 619-838-9400
Sun 12-3pm...............5431 Westknoll Dr. ..........4BR/2.5BA........$1,489,000.....................................Michelle Dykstra • 858-344-7653
Sun 1-4pm.................5632 Rutgers Road..........4BR/4BA...........$1,595,000.........................................Tammy Davis • 858-699-3765
Sun 2-4pm.................373 Coast S #3 ..............2BR/2BA...........$1,599,000....................................Virginia Luscomb • 619-981-2323
Sun 1-4pm.................1486 Vista Claridad ..........4BR/3.5BA........$1,795,000 ....................................Monica Leschick • 858-752-7854
Sun 1-4pm.................333 Midway St. ...............3BR/3BA...........$1,950,000 ...........................................Jared Davis • 858-353-7854
Sun 1-4pm.................7710 Hidden Valley Court..4BR/3BA...........$2,395,000 ...................Susana Corrigan & Patty Cohen 858-229-8120
Sun 12-3pm...............1964 Little St. .................4BR/4BA...........$3,538,000.........................................Brenda Wyatt • 858-775-7333
Sun 1-4pm.................7569 Pepita Way.............5BR/5.5BA........$4,295,000 .............................................Jeff Baker • 858-215-3739
Sun 2-4pm.................1944 Little St. .................5BR/5BA...........$4,478,000 ..................................Sarah Flynn Tudor • 619-813-6609

Sun 1-5pm.................9648 Black Gold Road .....4BR/4.5BA........$4,999,000 ............................................Ed Mracek • 858-382-6006

PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH / CROWN POINT
Sun 1-4pm.................1031 W. Briarfield............2BR/2BA...........$2,700,000-$2,990,000 ...............Dunfee / Schroedl • 858-361-9089

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH
Sat & Sun 11-4pm ......2917 Nipoma St..............$695,000Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sat & Sun 11-4pm ......867 Harbor View Place .....4BR/4.5BA........$2,495,000.........................................Robert Realty • 619-852-8827

UNIVERSITY CITY
Sat & Sun 5382 Renaissance Ave........................5BR/4BA...........$1,100,000.............................................Cindy Eyer • 619-755-8757
Sun 12-3pm ...............4189 Stettler Way............6BR/3.5BA....$895,000-$923,000..............................Christie Duguid • 858-722-8844

CARMEL VALLEY
Sun 1-3pm.................5172 Chelterham Terrace..6BR/4.5BA........$1,795,000 .........................................Arlene Sacks • 858-922-3900

Open House Listings
JOHN TOLERICO 858.876.4672

www.sell858.com  DRE#01204419

NORTH P.B. OCEAN VIEW
TOWNHOME

3 bedrooms/3.5 baths  
Attached garage 

1,493 sq feet

See more at 
www.928SAPPHIRE.com

mailto:PacificParadiseRealty@gmail.com
http://www.karen-mike.com
http://www.928SAPPHIRE.com
http://www.sell858.com
mailto:deborahspan@me.com
http://www.mcasd.org
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Lic. #687050

Serving San Diego 
for over 20 years

Bathrooms and Kitchens brought back to show room quality
Specialist in grout coloring

Specialists in Saltillo Tiles/Mexican Pavers stripping, staining, sealing & floor polish.

We provide excellent service for all of your tile and 
grout cleaning and refurbishing needs

Restoration and Repair of
Tile • Grout • Caulking
Ask about ”The WOW Guarantee”

Before After

We guarantee when we’re done you’ll say WOW!
We do maintenance 

All workmanship
GUARANTEED

Call Charlotte or Evan 760-751-9765 • ceramictilerefinishers.com

*CONSIDERING LISTING YOUR PROPERTY?*
Klatt Realty has been serving the needs of La Jolla Real Estate owners since September
1972. If you are thinking about selling or leasing a property you own, call us. We are 

experienced off-site property managers too.

Just listed a La Mesa multi zone property with a quaint 2br 2ba house. Priced right!
$355,000. Won't last.

RENTALS: $2,400 *** This 2 bedroom apartment 
features a fireplace! Off street parking for one car is
included. Call us today to see for yourself! 
***= Owner requires an acceptable credit check, a Security Deposit, first and last

month’s rents advance. 

KLATT REALTY INC.

DRE Iic. #00617121
(858) 454-9672

1124 Wall St., La Jolla
DrJosephKlatt@san.rr.com

www.KlattRealty.com

LIST WHERE THE REAL ESTATE ACTION IS

Enya

JOSEPH DEAN KLATT PhD & ENYA

GET YOUR PIECE OF
GOLD

Brand New Construction in Sail Bay with 
Panoramic Ocean and Bay Views!

     Kathy Evans 858.775.1575 DRE #00872108Coastal Properties

Garden Design & 
Maintenance
Free one hour Consultation 

with John Noble

$100 value
(good through March 28)

Office /Retail Hours
Mon-Fri 10 am-2pm

Sat 10am-5pm
Closed Sun

3685 Voltaire Street San Diego
619 223-5229 • coastalsage.com

$100 value

Call Brian Lewis
Inventory is at a record low

I want to earn your business!

(619) 300-5032
www.thinkbrian.com

Thinking of Selling...

4189 Stettler Way, University City 
This 6 BR/3.5BA home is sited on
one of the largest view lots in 
University City with sweeping
panoramic easterly views. 
Offered at $895,000 - $923,000

5712 Skylark Place, La Jolla
Great opportunity in La Jolla!
Sweeping view property with white
water ocean views, downtown San
Diego views, Mission Bay, all the
way to the Mexico Islands.
Offered at $1,250,000

881 Thomas #9, Pacific Beach
Best buy in PB. Live just a block to the
ocean in this nicely updated 2BR /2BA
condo. Stainless steel appliances,
Japanese sliding doors accent living
area and southwesterly views.
Offered at $$443,000 - $462,000

Michelle Serafini
858.829.6210  |  michelle@locationlocationcoastal.com
locationlocationcoastal.com  |  facebook.com/michelleserafinirealtor
5-Star Best in Client Satisfaction Award Winner-6 consecutive years (2007-2013); Recipient of Online Marketing
Award of Excellence-Realtor.com; Trust & Estate Property Sales; Relocation Certified Agent; Lic. #01411969

TimTusa.com
American Dream Homes

619.822.0093
DRE# 01371100

Call me to Sell your Pacific Beach home or 2-4units!
I have buyers ready to go!

“I had the good luck of using the 
expertise of Mr. Tusa to short sell my
Pacific Beach home and can't say
enough about the way he made
everything glide through the
process with the greatest of ease! 
I couldn't be happier and highly 
recommend him to list and sell your
home!  Thank you Mr. Tusa” 

John S. - Seller

2559  SAN ANSELMO
PACIFIC BEACH

MT. SOLEDAD

JUST SOLD

$635,000

Wait Free DMV
Instant CA DMV Renewals

Instant CA DMV Transfers

Out of State Transfers

Replacement Stickers & Plates

PACIFIC BEACH
858.270.1471
5010 Cass St., Suite G 
San Diego, CA 92109

Monday to Friday 9-6 Saturday 10-2

www.finestcityreg.com

FINEST CITY REGISTRATION

CARZ
www.SanDiegoCarz.com

Cars starting at $2,990

MARK or JASON

3196 MIDWAY DR.

(619)224-0500

PAWS HIT THE PAVEMENT — The

Escondido Humane Society will host a

community walk at its 14th annual

Paws in the Park fundraiser on March

24 at the Kit Carson Park, 3333 Bear

Valley Parkway in Escondido. Festivi-

ties will begin at 8 a.m., and paws will

hit the pavement at 9 a.m. along a 1.5-

or 2.5-mile course. A post-walk cele-

bration will begin at 10:15 a.m. with

activities for the whole family. The first

1,000 walkers will also receive a good-

ie bag, and all walkers will receive

incentive prizes based on dollars raised

for the humane society. 

Registration is free at www.escondido-

humanesociety.org or on the morning

of the event. For more information, call

(760) 888-2235.

NEW GARDENING TECHNIQUES —

Weidner’s Gardens will host an Herb &

Vegetable Festival from March 23-24

at its gardens located at 695 Nor-

mandy Road in Encinitas. Local toma-

to-grafting expert Nicole Jackson will

be on hand at 3 p.m. on both days to

describe the technique. Other free

seminars include a cooking class with

master gardener Mary Klibs at 11 a.m.

and a session on organic vegetable

gardening at 2 p.m. on both days. For

more information on the free festival,

contact Evelyn Weidner at (760) 436-

2196 or visit www.weidners.com.

WORLD’S LARGEST BLOOMING

PLANT — In the foothills of Sierra

Madre is the Guinness Book-certified

world’s largest flowering plant. Each

year, the Wistaria Vine Festival on

March 17 celebrates the massive wis-

taria vine by bringing together the

work of nearly 150 juried artisans and

craftsman, dynamite musicians and

food and drink in the village’s down-

town area. Guests can browse art and

other gift items at the festival’s 150

booths. The La Jolla Community Cen-

ter is hosting a trip to the festival for

$45 for members and $65 for non-

members. Transportation will leave

from the center, located at 6811 La

Jolla Blvd., at 8 a.m. and return at

6 p.m. To register, visit www.lajollacom-

munitycenter.org or call (858) 459-

0831.

50 YEARS OF SURF — The Win-

dansea Surf Club is kicking off its 50th

anniversary celebration with  a one-

of-a-kind rummage sale on March 23

from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Featuring an

array of surfing items, as well as tradi-

tional rummage-sale items. Proceeds

from the sale will support the club’s

community service projects, including

Day at the Beach for underprivileged

children and the Menehune Surf Con-

test for young surfers. The event will

take place at the La Jolla Methodist

Church, 6063 La Jolla Blvd. 

Events around town >>
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LOOKING FOR HOUSE CLEANING
13 years exp. Honest, very organized,
excellent references 619-727-9452  

AIRLINE CAREERS begin here - Become
an Aviation Maintenance Tech. FAA
approved training. Financial assistance
available. Job placement assistance. Call
Aviation Institute of Maintenance 888-242-
3214  

AMATEUR FEMALE MODELS Amateur
Female Models Wanted: $700 and more
per day. All expenses paid. Easy money.
(619) 702-7911  

BARBER/STYLIST WANTED PARADISE
BARBER SALON is now hiring licensed bar-
ber/ stylist..comission/ boothrent avail-
able... if you are interes please contact
Saida@ 619)756-7778 or (619) 929-7310  

CONTROLLER, COORD and direct the
company’s financial planning and budget-
ing as well as the payroll systems provid-
ed for its clients, billing, collections, budget-
ing and financial reporting. Monitor finances
of the film production, including reviewing
existing products and programs to ascertain
efficiency thereof, producing reports. Eval-
uate business practices that are currently in
place, i.e. meet schedules, making sure
that editing, motion graphics and 3D ani-
mation, are on budget and time; employee
shift scheduling; and post production and
distribution issues. 40 hrs/ wk. BSc in Man-
agement + 6 yr exp in job offered or Mgmt
Analyst/ Mgmt. Send resume: G. Passmore,
Birdrock Multimedia, 4901 Morena Blvd.,
#600, San Diego, CA 92117  

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for NEW
Career. *Underwater Welder. Commercial
Diver. *NDT/ Weld Inspector. Job place-
ment and financial aid for those who qual-
ify. 800-321-0298. 

LA JOLLA RUMMAGE SALE Torrey Pines
Christian Church 8320 La Jolla Scenic Dr.
Fri March 15th 9-3pm Sat March 17th •
9-12pm
PACIFIC BEACH AMERICAN Legion Aux-
iliary Unit 552 Rummage sale on Saturday,
March 23rd, 7am-12pm All proceeds will
benefit the homeless veterans of Stand
Down, the Veterans Village of San Diego,

and AmVets. VFW Post 5985, 853
Turquoise Street between La Jolla Mesa
and Bayard. To donate items please drop
them off at the same location on Friday,
3/22, between 2:00 and 6:00.

CARPET DISTRIBUTORS SALE Carpet for
your home at wholesale.
619-504-7931 303-908-9599 Go to
www.ademaandassociates.com  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys,
Pizza Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost
$20. R. T. 3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB
177, Greenville, SC 29611. (864) 295-
5551  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS
Feel better now and try risk free today:
www. MyMangosteen.net 

MAKAYLA-ANNDESIGNS.COM Hand-
made & handcrafted jewelry. Unique and
at low prices! www. Makayla-AnnDe-
signs.com  

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We
have warehouse full of Doors, Windows,
Flooring reduced Prices (858) 268-0679 

RECENT UCLA GRADUATE helps students
of all ages with studies! ~$15/ hr. tutor-
Lindsey@gmail.com 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes, acces-
sories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35, Designer
BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619) 985-6700 

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your
books for free at www. PaperBack-
Swap.com!  

GOT OLD COMIC BOOKS? Local collector
seeks vintage comic books and paper-
backs from 1950s and older. Let’s make
a deal! Contact me at sandiego-
comics@yahoo.com. 

IF YOU USED THE BLOOD THINNER
PRADAXA and suffered internal bleeding,
hemorrhaging, required hospitalization or a
loved one died while taking Pradaxa
between October 2010 and Present. You
may be entitled to compensation. Call Attor-
ney Charles H. Johnson 1-800-535-5727 

WWW.CUTTINGEDGEK9.COM CUTTING
EDGE K9 REHAB Has Been Featured On
Local & National News, Radio, A Number
Of Local Papers & Magazine Articles.
Swimming is one of our strongest recom-
mendations for most K9’s. It is an ideal
form of exercise for a many reasons. Our
rehab services offer assisted swimming
in a warm water environment. The bene-
fits are: • Non-weight-bearing (reducing
stress on joints) • Facilitates full use of
the front and hind legs vs. partial use as
seen with underwater treadmills • Dogs
are often able to actively swim although
unable to move their legs on land (due to
stroke/ spinal injury) • Allows manual tech-
niques by therapist/ manual resistance to
an affected limb • Swimming in a con-
trolled environment is the safest way for
clients to exercise. • Speeds recovery fol-

lowing injury/ surgery • Improves func-
tion & quality of life • Works reciprocal
muscle groups (helps correct muscle
imbalances) • Reduces pain & inflamma-
tion • Reduces canine obesity thus
decreasing the risk of other health-related
problems • Increases strength, range of
motion & cardiovascular conditioning •
Prevents overheating through proper water
temperature • Increases tolerance for
extended cardiovascular training •
Decreases recovery time • Reduces post-
exercise soreness • Provides good cross
training for the competitive, athletic dog
(619) 227-7802  

LJ ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNS Construc-
tion permits, blueprints, Residential
Designs. LOW RATES!!! SE HABLA
ESPANOL LIC.#069268 (619) 817-7787 

REMODEL & ADDITION SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES. No job too small. Call to
see our portfolio or Email us at RichardNile-
Construction@yahoo.com (619) 684-0336
BUSY HOUSEWIFE OR CAREER WOMAN
I can help you with: **Grocery shopping
**Running errands **Household manage-
ment $20 per hour + mileage
Call Kirsty - (619)379-8750  

A SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA outdoors cou-
ple looks to fulfill our dreams of building
our family through adoption. We offer
affection, security and a wonderful life.
Expenses gladlypaid as permitted. Legal/
Confidential. Call Susan or James toll-free
anytime 1.877.333.1582

TILE MAN (VET OWNED) Military Senior
discount, 15 yrs. exp. free floating & prep
work. References available call today! 619-
715-3404 

ATTN: GREAT INCOME POTENTIAL
Amazing online home biz. opportunity in
the health & wellness industry.
www.freedom4life.net  

WANT TO Purchase minerals and other
oil/ gas interests. Send details to: P. O.
Box 13557, Denver, CO 80201  

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM
FUND RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS-
VERY PROFITABLE  

DEL MAR LAGOON VIEW HOME buy,
lease or lease option, $1.65mil. Many 
more RE opportunities. Geo Jonilonis 
Rltr 619 454 4151  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-004284 COAST CARE PARTNERS, COASTCARE
PARTNERS located at: 9304 MESA VISTA AVE. LA MESA,
CA. 91941 is  hereby registered by the following owner(s):
FAMILY OF CHOICE, INC. This business is being conduct-
ed by: A CORPORATION FAMILY OF CHOICE, INC. 9304
MESA VISTA AVE. LA MESA, CA. 91941 DELAWARE The
transaction of business began on: 02/11/2013 The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / Coun-
ty Clerk of San Diego County on: FEB 11, 2013  ISSUE
DATE(S): FEB 21, 28  MAR 07 AND 14, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-004620 NASRIN DESIGN located at: 5050 CLAIRE-
MONT MESA BLVD. #15 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117 is here-
by registered by the following owner(s): NASRIN KHEIRI
This business is being conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL  The
transaction of business began on: 02/01/2013 The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / Coun-
ty Clerk of San Diego County on: FEB 14, 2013  ISSUE
DATE(S): FEB 21, 28  MAR 07 AND 14, 2013

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA HALL OF JUSTICE
330 WEST BROADWAY  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 CASE
NO: 37-2013-00034311-CU-PT-CTL PETITIONER OR
ATTORNEY, JOSEPH C. CANE, JR. BUSINESS LAW PRO-
FESSIONAL CORPORATION 9300 WILSHIRE BLVD.,
SUITE 550 BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90212  310-489-7793
HAS FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A
DECREE CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME A MINOR ON
BEHALF OF HIS PARENTS ANNEMARIE ARENDSEN &
HAMILTON ARENDSEN FROM RANDOLPH JOSEPH
ARENDSEN TO JAMES RANDOLPH JOSEPH ARENDSEN
THE COURT ORDERS THAT all persons interested in this
matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicat-
ed below to show cause, if any, why the petition should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written objection that indicates
the reasons for the objection at least two court days before
the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition should not be grant-
ed. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.  NOTICE OF HEARING
TO BE HELD ON APR 05, 2013 TIME : 8:30 AM DEPT 46
220 WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 ABOVE
ISSUE  DATE(S): FEB 21, 28 MAR 07, AND 14, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-004115 ART & FRAMING BY MUNRO GALLERY
Located at: 4653 CARMEL MT. RD. #309A SAN DIEGO, CA.
92130 is  hereby registered by the following owner(s):
JACKSON GRAY GALLERY INC. This business is being
conducted by: A CORPORATION JACKSON GRAY
GALLERY 3931 CORTE MAR DE HIERBA SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92130 CALIFORNIA The transaction of business began
on: NOT YET STARTED The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego
County on: FEB 08, 2013  ISSUE DATE(S): FEB 21, 28
MAR 07 AND 14, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-003556 SWIMRAYS Located at: 4604 ADAIR ST.
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92107 is hereby registered by the follow-
ing owner(s): JESSICA SHELDON-GOETTING This busi-
ness is being conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The transac-
tion of business began on: 02/05/13 The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of
San Diego County on: FEB 05, 2013  ISSUE DATE(S): FEB
21, 28  MAR 07 AND 14, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-004812 CALIFORNIA STEEMERS located at: 4293
PAVLOV AVE. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92122 is hereby registered
by the following owner(s): TAL NOGA, IONUT VOICU This
business is being conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNER-
SHIPThe transaction of business began on: 02/15/13 The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder
/ County Clerk of San Diego County on: FEB 15, 2013
ISSUE DATE(S): FEB 21, 28  MAR 07 AND 14, 2013

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA HALL OF JUSTICE
330 WEST BROADWAY  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 CASE
NO: 37-2012-00088617-CU-PT-CTL PETITIONER OR
ATTORNEY, MARTY LAVERN OWENS 7770 REGENTS
RD. #113-144 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92122 858-242-7942
HAS FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A
DECREE CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME FROM MARTY
LAVERN OWENS TO CAIRO BEN AMEN II THE COURT
ORDERS THAT all persons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to
show cause, if any, why the petition should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name changes described above
must file a written objection that indicates the reasons for the
objection at least two court days before the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show
cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition with-
out a hearing.  NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON MAR
22, 2013 TIME: 8:30 AM DEPT 46 220 WEST BROADWAY
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 ABOVE ISSUE  DATE(S): FEB 21,
28 MAR 07, AND 14, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-004282 EMBALAJE FRONTERA located at: 3131
LUNA AVE. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117 is hereby registered by
the following owner(s): TIM GEURTS This business is
being conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The transaction of
business began on: 06/01/12 The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: FEB 11, 2013  ISSUE DATE(S): FEB 21,
28  MAR 07 AND 14, 2013

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA HALL OF JUSTICE
330 WEST BROADWAY  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 CASE
NO: 37-2013-00034279-CU-PT-CTL PETITIONER OR
ATTORNEY, PRYSILLA KAY HERNANDEZ  1468 MIS-
SOURI ST. APT 2 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 619-623-5456
HAS FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A
DECREE CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME FROM PRYSIL-
LA KAY HERNANDEZ  TO  PRYSCILLA KAY ACOSTA THE
COURT ORDERS THAT all persons interested in this mat-
ter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any, why the petition should not be
granted. Any person objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written objection that indicates
the reasons for the objection at least two court days before
the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition should not be grant-
ed. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.  NOTICE OF HEARING
TO BE HELD ON MAR 29, 2013 TIME: 8:30 AM DEPT 52
SAME AS NOTED ABOVE ISSUE  DATE(S): FEB 28 MAR
07, 14 AND 21, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-005053 7 IMAGE located at: 6050 MISSION GORGE
ROAD SAN DIEGO, CA. 92120 is  hereby registered by the
following owner(s): HAZEL EYEZ, LLC This business is
being conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
HAZEL EYEZ, LLC 6050 MISSION GORGE ROAD SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92120 CALIFORNIA The transaction of busi-
ness began on: NOT YET STARTEDThe statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of
San Diego County on: FEB 20, 2013  ISSUE DATE(S): FEB
28  MAR 07, 14 AND 21, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-004917 VELVET DIAMOND located at: 5212 69TH
ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92115 is hereby registered by the fol-
lowing owner(s): KIMCUONG THI PHAM This business is
being conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The transaction of
business began on: 02/05/2013 The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: FEB 19, 2013  ISSUE DATE(S): FEB 28
MAR 07, 14 AND 21, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-004848 DB2 REALTY located at: 3978 PADUCAH
DRIVE SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117  is hereby registered by the
following owner(s): DENNIS EDWARD BELL II This busi-
ness is being conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The transac-
tion of business began on: NOT YET STARTED The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder /
County Clerk of San Diego County on: FEB 19, 2013  ISSUE
DATE(S): FEB 28  MAR 07, 14 AND 21, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-004335 SJH BUILDERS CONSTRUCTION COM-
PANY located at: 3427 CLAIREMONT MESA BLVD. SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92117  is  hereby registered by the following
owner(s): JAMES HERRERA This business is being con-
ducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The transaction of business
began on: NOT YET STARTED The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of
San Diego County on: FEB 12, 2013  ISSUE DATE(S): FEB
28  MAR 07, 14 AND 21, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-003655 LA LA LUCI located at: 4240 PORTE DE
PALMAS #49 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92122  is  hereby registered
by the following owner(s): ANANDA ALEMAN This business
is being conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The transaction of
business began on: 01/01/13 The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: FEB 06, 2013  ISSUE DATE(S): FEB 28
MAR 07, 14 AND 21, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-004064 SASPEN STRAPPING SERVICES located at:
4695 FARGO AVE. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117  is  hereby reg-
istered by the following owner(s): KIM PETERSEN This
business is being conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The trans-
action of business began on: 09/29/2004 The statement was
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County
Clerk of San Diego County on: FEB 08, 2013  ISSUE
DATE(S): FEB 28  MAR 07, 14 AND 21, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-005591 ROX OUTDOOR, ROX DISTRIBUTION locat-
ed at: 4421 PARK BLVD. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92126  is  here-
by registered by the following owner(s): ROX DESIGN This
business is being conducted by: A CORPORATION ROX
DESIGN 2760 CHATSWORTH BLVD. SAN DIEGO, CA.
92106 CALIFORNIA The transaction of business began on:
01/01/2012 The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronen-
burg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on:
FEB 25, 2013  ISSUE DATE(S): FEB 28  MAR 07, 14 AND
21, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-003605 ICE BLAST SHAVED ICE located at: 4206
CONVOY ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92111  is hereby registered
by the following owner(s): JIMMY LAO This business is
being conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL  The transaction of
business began on: NOT YET STARTED The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / Coun-
ty Clerk of San Diego County on: FEB 05, 2013  ISSUE
DATE(S): FEB 28  MAR 07, 14 AND 21, 2013

SUMMONS (CITACION JUDICIAL) NOTICE TO DEFEN-
DANT: (AVISO AL DEMANDADO) WILLIAM GORDON
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF: (LO ESTA DEMAN-
DANDO EL DEMANDANTE) LIS MOORE and JOHN SAN-
DOVAL NOTICE! You have  been sued. The court may
decide against you without your being heard unless you
respond within 30 days. Read the information below
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and
legal papers are served on you to file a written response at
this court and have a copy served on the plaintiff. A letter or
phone call will not protect you. Your written response must
be in proper legal form if you want the court to hear your
case. There may be a court form that you can use for your
response. You can find these court forms and more infor-
mation at the California Courts online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov selfhelp), your county library, or the
courthouse nearest you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask
the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file your
response on time, you may lose the case by default, and your
wages, money, and property  may be taken without further
warning from the court. There are other legal requirements.
You may want to call an attorney right away. If you do not
know an attorney, you may want to call an attorney referral
service. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligi-
ble for free legal services from a nonprofit legal services pro-
gram. You can locate these nonprofit groups at the Califor-
nia Legal Services Web site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the
California Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.
gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your local court or county bar
association. NOTE: The court has a statuatory lien for waived
fees and costs on any settlement or arbitration award of
$10,000 or more in a civil case. The court’s lien must be paid
before the court will dismiss the case Tiene 30 DíAS DE
CALENDARIO después de que le entreguen esta citación y
papeles legales para presentar una respuesta por escrito en
esta corte y hacer que se entregue una copia al demandante.
Una carta o una llamada telefónica no lo protegen. Su
respuesta por escrito tiene que estar en formato legal cor-
recto si desea que procesen su caso en la corte. Es posible
que haya un formulario que usted pueda usar para su
respuesta. puede encontrar estos formularios de la corte y
más informacion en el Centro de Ayunda de las Cortes de
California (www.courtinfo.ca. gov/selfhelp/espanol/), en la
biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en la corte que le
quede más cerca. Si no  puede pagar la cuota de presnta-
cieón pida al secretario de la corte que le déo  un frmulario
de exención de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta su respues-
ta a tiempo, puede perder el caso por incumplimiento y la
corte le podrá quitar su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin más
advertencia.Hay otros requisitos legales Es recomendable
que llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no conoce a
un abogado, puede llamar a un servicio de remisión a
aabogados. Si no puede a un abogado, es posible que
cumpla con los requisitos para obtener servicios legales gra-
tuitos de un programa de servicios legales sin fines de
lucro. Puede encontrar estos sin grupos sin fines de lucro

en el sitio web de California Legal Ser-
vices,(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda de
las Cortes de
California,(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol/),  o
poniéndose en contacto con la corte o el colegío de aboga-
dos locales. AVISO: Por ley, la corte tiene derecho a recla-
mar las cuotas y los costos exentos por imponer un grava-
men sobrecualquler recuperacion de $10,000 o mas de
valor reclbida mediante un acuerdo o una concesion de arbi-
traje en un caso de derecho civil. Tiene quo pagar el grava-
men de la corte antes de que corte pueda desechar el caso.
The name and address of the court is: (El nombre y direc-
ción de la corte es): HALL OF JUSTICE, 330. W BROAD-
WAY SAN DIEGO, CA.92101
CASE NO: 37-2012-00100249-CU-MC-CTL The name,
address, and telephone number of plaintiff’s attorney, or
plaintiff without an attorney, is: (El nombre, la direccieón y
el número de teléfono del abogado del demandante, o del
demandante que no tiene abogado, es): LEON E. CAMP-
BELL #26686 7825 FAY AVENUE, SUITE 200 LA JOLLA,
CA. 92037 858-459-4064.  DATE: JUL 09, 2012 Clerk , by
M. SCOTT,  Deputy, ISSUE DATES: MAR 07, 14, 21 AND
28, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-005257 BAUSH TRAVEL located at: 4517 CONRAD
AVE. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117  is hereby registered by the
following owner(s): ADELE SHEETS, JENNIFER BAUGH-
MAN, NICK BAUGHMAN This business is being conduct-
ed by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP The transaction of busi-
ness began on: NOT YET STARTED The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of
San Diego County on: FEB 21, 2013  ISSUE DATE(S):
MAR 07, 14, 21 AND 28, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-005685  FRONTLINE PC SYSTEMS, SD COMPUT-
ER DOCTOR located at: 4332 N TALMADGE DR. SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92116  is hereby registered by the following
owner(s): CONOR SMITH This business is being conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL The transaction of business began
on: NOT YET STARTED The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego
County on: FEB 26, 2013  ISSUE DATE(S): MAR 07, 14, 21
AND 28, 2013 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-005937 GUY LEVY AND ASSOCIATES located at:
7676 HAZARD CTR DR. 5TH FLOOR  SAN DIEGO, CA.
92108 is hereby registered by the following owner(s): LAW
OFFICE OF GUY LEVY INC. This business is being con-
ducted by: A CORPORATION LAW OFFICE OF GUY LEVY
INC 7676 HAZARD CTR DR, 5TH FLOOR SAN DIEGO,
CA.92108 CALIFORNIA The transaction of business began
on: 04/29/2011 The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dro-
nenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego Coun-
ty on: FEB 27, 2013  ISSUE DATE(S): MAR 07, 14, 21 AND
28, 2013 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-006205 EL CHARRO MEXICAN FOOD located at:
2175 AVENIDA DE LA PLAYA LA JOLLA, CA. 92037 is
hereby registered by the following owner(s): JOUN PLUS
This business is being conducted by: A CORPORATION
JOUN PLUS 2175 AVENIDA DE LA PLAYA LA JOLLA, CA.
92037 CALIFORNIA The transaction of business began on:
NOT YET STARTED The statement was filed with Ernest J.
Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego
County on: MAR 01, 2013  ISSUE DATE(S): MAR 07, 14,
21 AND 28, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2013-005851 WEDIAWIX located at: 2020 DIA-
MOND ST #19 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 is hereby registered
by the following owner(s): SHAAN COUTURE, DANIEL
DUCHENE This business is being conducted by: CO-
PARTNERS The transaction of business began on: NOT YET
STARTED The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronen-
burg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on:
FEB 27, 2013  ISSUE DATE(S): MAR 07, 14, 21, 28, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-006337 VALOR ESCROW SERVICES located at: 925
B STREET SUITE 202 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 is hereby
registered by the following owner(s): VALOR RESIDEN-
TIAL SERVICES, INC. This business is being conducted by:
A CORPORATION VALOR RESIDENTIAL SERVICES, INC
925 B. STREET SUITE 202 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 CAL-
IFORNIA The transaction of business began on: 01/01/13
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on: MAR 04,
2013  ISSUE DATE(S): MAR 07, 14, 21, 28, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-006339 VALOR DESIGN & BUILD located at: 925 B
STREET SUITE 202 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 is hereby reg-
istered by the following owner(s): PRINCIPLE INVEST-
MENT GROUP, INC. This business is being conducted by:
A CORPORATION PRINCIPLE INVESTMENT GROUP, INC.
70025 HIGHWAY 111, SUITE 101  RANCHO MIRAGE,
CA. 92270 CALIFORNIA The transaction of business began
on: 02/01/13 The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronen-
burg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on:
MAR 04, 2013  ISSUE DATE(S): MAR 07, 14, 21, 28, 2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL  ALCOHOLIC BEVER-
AGES DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CON-
TROL 1350 Front St., Room 5056, San Diego, CA. 92101
(619) 525-4064, Filing Date: February 5, 2013
To Whom It May Concern: The Name(s) of the Applicant(s)
is/are: CHOP SHOP TERIYAKI LLC The applicant listed
above is applying to the Department of Alcoholic Beverage
Control to sell alcoholic beverage at:  3852 MISSION BLVD.
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 Type of license(s) applied for: 41-
ON-SALE BEER AND WINE-EATING PLACE Issue Date(s):
MAR 07, 14 AND 21, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-006433 ET VOILA’ A HEALTHY ALTERNATIVE locat-
ed at: 4696 MT. BIGELOW DR. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92111 is
hereby registered by the following owner(s): PATRICK
MARQUILLY This business is being conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL The transaction of business began on: NOT
YET STARTED The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dro-
nenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego Coun-
ty on: MAR 04, 2013 ISSUE DATE(S): MAR 07, 14, 21, 28,
2013

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF: EMMA
HASKELL CASE  NUMBER: 37-2012-00152040-PR-PW-CTL
1. To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and
persons who may be otherwise interested in the will or estate, or
both, of EMMA HASKELL2. A Petition  for Probate has been filed
by RITA LYNN HASKELL  in the Superior Court of California,
County of SAN DIEGO 3. The Petition for Probate requests that
RITA LYNN HASKELL  be appointed as personal representative
to administer the estate of the decedent. 4. The petition requests
the decedent’s will and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The
will and any codicils are available for examination in the file kept
by the court. 5.The petition requests authority to administer the
estate under the Independent  Administration of Estates Act.

(This authority will allow the personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining court approval. Before tak-
ing certain very important actions, the personal representa-
tive will be required to give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice  or consented to the pro-
posed action.) The independent administration authority
will be granted unless an interested person files an objec-
tion to the petition and shows good cause why the court
should not grant  the authority.   6. A hearing on the peti-
tion will be held in this court  as follows: a. Date: APR 11,
2013 Time: 1:30 P.M.  Dept: PC-2  b. Address of court:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF SAN
DIEGO MADGE BRADLEY BUILDING 1409 Fourth Ave.
San Diego, CA. 92101 Central Probate 7. If you object to the
granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and
state your objections or file written objections with the court
before the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or
by your attorney. 8. If you are a creditor or a contingent cred-
itor of the decedent, you must file your claim with the court
and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by
the court within four months from the date of first issuance
of letters as provided in Probate Code section 9100. The time
for filing claims will not expire before four months from the
hearing date noticed above. 9. You may examine the file kept
by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you
may file with the court a Request for Special Notice (form
DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account as provided in Probate
Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is
available from the court clerk. 10. Attorney for Petitioner:
NORMAN MICHAEL COOLEY 600 WEST BROADWAY -
SUITE 1550 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 619-234-3220  ISSUE
DATE(S): MAR 14, 21 AND 28, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-004586 SDBOTOX, SDBOTOX.COM located at: 3900
5TH AVE. #140 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92103 is hereby registered
by the following owner(s): ROHER, LLC This business is
being conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
ROHER, LLC. 325 7TH AVE. #2005 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101
NEVADA The transaction of business began on: NOT YET
STARTED The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronen-
burg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on:
FEB 13, 2013  ISSUE DATE(S): MAR 07, 14, 21 AND 28,
2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-006795 EMMA’S PRECIOUS BOUTIQUE located at:
3402 COWLEY WAY #1 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117 is here-
by registered by the following owner(s): EMMA H. HAR-
GRAVES This business is being conducted by: AN INDIVID-
UAL The transaction of business began on: NOT YET
STARTED The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronen-
burg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on:
MAR 07, 2013  ISSUE DATE(S): MAR 14, 21, 28 AND APR
04, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-003907 AWOL PRODUCTIONS located at: 5032
NIAGARA ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92107 is  hereby registered
by the following owner(s): DANE KEALA WHITWORTH,
SHAWN TREVOR PERRY This business is being conduct-
ed by: CO-PARTNERS The transaction of business began
on: NOT YET STARTED The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego
County on: FEB 07, 2013  ISSUE DATE(S): MAR 07,14, 21
AND 28, 2013

PIERCE COUNTY DISTRICT COURT STATE OF WASHING-
TON Regarding the Name Change of ABRIANNA JAYLYNN
WEST, MINOR(S) By KATHLEEN ELIZABETH LANDER
Parent / Guardian No. 3Z801336C NOTICE OF HEARING
FOR NAME CHANGE THE STATE OF WASHINGTON -
DIRECTED TO  SHAUNESSY DAVID WEST (Absent Par-
ent) YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that pursuant to RCW
4.24.130, the mother/father/legal guardian of the above
named minor child(ren), has filed a Petition to Change the
Name of WEST, ABRIANNA JAYLYNN TO LANDER, ABRI-
ANNA JAYLYNN The hearing on this matter shall be on April
4, 2013, at 9:00 AM 930 Tacoma Avenue S., Courtroom
127, Tacoma Washington. FAILURE TO APPEAR AT THIS
HEARING MAY RESULT IN THE NAME CHANGE OF THE
ABOVE LISTED MINOR(S) DATED March 7, 2013 FILE
YOUR RESPONSE WITH Pierce County District Court 930
Tacoma Ave. S., Room 239 Tacoma, WA. 98402 (253)798-
6311 ISSUE DATE(S): MAR 14, 21, 28, 2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP
OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE DEPARTMENT OF
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 1350 Front St., Room
5056, San Diego, CA. 92101 (619) 525-4064, Filing Date:
February 26, 2013 To Whom It May Concern: The Name(s)
of the Applicant(s) is/are: JSASTAR INC The applicant list-
ed above is applying to the Department of Alcoholic Bev-
erage Control to sell alcoholic beverage at:  7728 REGENTS
RD STE 501 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92122-1931 Type of
license(s) applied for: 41-ON-SALE BEER AND WINE -
EATING PLACE Issue Date(s): MAR 14, 2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP
OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE DEPARTMENT OF
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 1350 Front St., Room
5056, San Diego, CA. 92101 (619) 525-4064, Filing Date:
February 22, 2013 To Whom It May Concern: The Name(s)
of the Applicant(s) is/are: HARBOR TOWN PUB INC The
applicant listed above is applying to the Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell alcoholic beverage at:
1125 ROSECRANS ST SAN DIEGO, CA. 92106-2629 Type
of license(s) applied for: 47-ON-SALE GENERAL EATING
PLACE Issue Date(s): MAR 14, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-005621 KINGKRIST MEDIA Located at: 5666 LA
JOLLA BLVD. #119 LA JOLLA, CA. 92037 is  hereby reg-
istered by the following owner(s): KRISTOPHER DENNETT
This business is being conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The
transaction of business began on: 01/01/13 The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / Coun-
ty Clerk of San Diego County on: FEB 25, 2013  ISSUE
DATE(S): MAR 14, 21, 28 AND APR 04, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-006741 VISIONS WINDOW CLEANING JP located at:
3927 B ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92102 is hereby registered by
the following owner(s): JESSE PEREZ This business is
being conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The transaction of
business began on: 03/06/13 The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: MAR 06, 2013  ISSUE DATE(S): MAR 14,
21, 28 AND APR 04, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2013-002083 NORTH INLAND ESCROW,  A NON-INDE-
PENDENT BROKER ESCROW located at:13400 SABRE
SPRINGS PARKWAY #100  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92128 is
hereby registered by the following owner(s): TD HOLD-
INGS This business is being conducted by: A CORPORA-
TION TD HOLDINGS I, INC.13400 SABRE SPRINGS PARK-
WAY STE. #100 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92128 CALIFORNIA
The transaction of business began on: NOT YET STARTED
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on: JAN 22,
2013  ISSUE DATE(S): JAN 31 FEB 07 ,14 AND 21, 2013
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ITEMS FOR SALE 300

General Help Wanted

Domestic Help

LEGALS

ACCOUNTING
CAREER SCHOOL
One program trains you for
multiple job opportunities!

Be job-ready in 6 months for  many
job positions: accounting and AR,
AP clerks; bookkeepers; Quick-
Books specialists…or, start your
own bookkeeping business!

ACCOUNTING ACADEMY
Call for brochure: 858-836-1420
Next classes begin March 18th

www.theaccountingacademy.com

SERVING S.D. SINCE 1967

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
SPECIALISTS,

SALES & EXCHANGES
APARTMENTS • OFFICE BUILDINGS

COMMERCIAL•LEASING•FEE COUNSELING
• RESORT PROPERTIES ANYWHERE
• REAL ESTATE PROBLEM SOLVING

3536 Ashford St., San Diego, CA 92111
in Clairemont.

gjonilonis@att.net
Fax 760-431-4744

GEORGE JONILONIS
“The Estate Builder”

858-278-4040

http://www.ademaandassociates.com
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
http://www.Makayla-AnnDe-signs.com
http://www.Makayla-AnnDe-signs.com
http://www.Makayla-AnnDe-signs.com
mailto:Lindsey@gmail.com
http://www.PaperBack-Swap.com
http://www.PaperBack-Swap.com
mailto:sandiego-comics@yahoo.com
mailto:sandiego-comics@yahoo.com
mailto:Construction@yahoo.com
http://www.freedom4life.net
http://www.courtinfo.ca.govselfhelp
http://www.lawhelpcalifornia.org
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol/
http://www.lawhelpcalifornia.org
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol/
http://www.theaccountingacademy.com
mailto:gjonilonis@att.net


Your Ad Here!

FLOORINGCleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated

15 years experience.

Office, residential &

vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 

rental experts 

Free estimates

& excellent 

references

(619) 

248-5238

COMPUTER REPAIR

San Diego’s Premier House Cleaning
and Carpet Cleaning Service

Competitive Pricing. 
Weekend and same day service.

A Perfect Shine
Cleaning Service

APerfectShine.com
619.269.1745

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.com

chuckgjr@cox.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.
858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

WWW.CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS.COM

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (off Linda Vista Rd.)
SUNDAY 9:00 - 10:00 Interfaith Devotions; 10:30 - 12:30 Introductory Talk & Discussion

Please Call 858-274-0178 for Directions or for more information
General Baha’i Info - www.bahai.org    www.sandiegobahai.org

SAN DIEGO BAHA’I COMMUNITY

TREE SERVICES

WE FIX YOUR 
COMPUTER!

We come to you or 
you come to us for the

low rates!
CALL

ROBERT 858-449-1749

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.

Office/Residential | Free Wardrobes
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255

BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 30 years experience

All Trades • Hourly or Bid
Prompt, Affordable, Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

N
on-licensed

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 

Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

Re-Stucco
Specialists

Interior Plaster/Drywall Repairs

Repairs • Lath & Plaster
Re-Stucco • Custom Work
Clean • Reliable • Reasonable

D’arlex
619-846-2734 Cell

Email: darlex0907@hotmail.com

All Work 
Guaranteed

30+ Years Experience
Lic. # 694956

Fredz Handyman Service

Serving the Beaches for over 25 years.
Painting, Furniture Assembly, and
Home Maintenance. Non-contractor.
Small job specialist. Credit Cards accepted
(619) 223-9236   FredzHandymanService.com

B i l l  Harper  Plum b i ng  . com

Licenced Plumber
with years of experience in residential homes

Prompt, Professional and Affordable
Phone Estimates, Cash Discounts

Lic #504044
CALL BILL   619-224-0586

HAULING

30 years experience

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE

WATERPROOFING

References & Portfolio

William Carson

Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

carsonmasonrysandiego.com

(858) 459-0959
cell: (858) 405-7484

MOVINGELECTRICIAN

CLEANING

33 Years of Experience in
the Building Trades
La Jolla Resident &

Homeowner Family Man
No Sub-Contractors
No Drugs or Alcohol

Alan’s Remodeling,
Handyman & Home
Improvement, Inc.

7514 Girard Ave.
(619) 365-5601 Phone
(619) 342-7125 Fax

alan.peter1@gmail.com

Over 20 Years of Experience
619.632.7770

www.robselectricalservices.com

Your Local Electrical Experts
ROB’S ELECTRICAL SERVICES
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
Boxes/Circuit Breakers
Pole/High Voltage Work
Indoor/Outdoor Lighting
Ceiling/Attic/Exhaust Fans
Outlets/Switches/Fixtures
Troubleshooting/Lighting
Pool/Spa/Jacuzzi Wiring
Home Theater
Home Automation Electronics
FREE Estimate 
10% military + senior discounts

C-10 License CA. 
#966537

CONSTRUCTION

DRYWALL, PLUMBING,
CARPENTRY, Additions,
Kitchens, Baths. Any size job!
Excellent references! 

858-245-1381
Vaudois Handley

license #
507762B

Worship Services

ROOFING

CLD ELECTRIC
• Sr. Discounts
• Free Estimates (on all new work)

• Expert Troubleshooting
• 24 Hr. Emergency Service

LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE 
ON ALL WORK
FOR YOUR 
ELECTRICAL 
NEEDS

619.638.0228
Lic #877075

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN PAINTING

PLUMBING

Senior Services

Jacob’s Ladder Painting
Commercial | Residential
Painting - Inside + Outside
Wallpaper | Acoustic-Removal
Power Washing

Call Jacob Mcmanon | Lic #795381

(858) 229-4394
www.jacobsladderpainting.com

JBTile & Stone
• Ceramic, Porcelain, Glass, Stone

• All Types of Installation & Repair

• 30 years Experience

Call 619.823.0222
license #978525

FREE ESTIMATES, REFERENCES
R&V Ruperto Vazques Landscape

Ph:   (858) 573-6950
Cell: (858) 518-0981

Tree Trimming · Hauling · Concrete 
Wood Fencing · Sprinkler Installation 

P.O. Box 710398 San Diego, CA 92171

Interior/Exterior • Commercial • Residential
Tel# 619.447.9260 | Cell# 619.647.0919

The Tradition Rolls on!

Live in caregiver 56 with 
Federal courts, retiring. Safety,
errands, socialize, chores, etc.
$25/hr + $100/night. Christian,
non-smoker, medical ins.
704.661.3112 
steven.anthony.west@gmail.com

CERAMIC TILE
REFINISHERS
Specialist since 1984

Mexican/Saltillo 
Paver Restoration

Cleaning • Stripping • Staining • Sealing

Tile, Grout, & 
Caulking Restoration 

Cleaning • Repair • Grout Coloring

www.ceramictilerefinishers.com

760.751.9765

Lic # 687050

Be sure to be included in the

Worship Services 
Call Kim (858) 270 - 3130 and Reserve your Ad!

MC 
ROOFING CORP

Selling your home? Check Us Out!
*Free Estimates*

Complete New Roofs - Shingles
Hot Tar - Concrete Tiles - Raingutters

ALL REPAIRS
We Guarantee All Our Work

619.429.0928 • 619.572.9075
Licensed & Insured - #965021

Lic# 557773

DOOR SPECIALIST!

CALL JON: 619.758.1491

• Install new doors, fix deadbolts

• French door air/water Leaks

• Rubbing Doors

NATE THE 
HANDYMAN CAN!
ACCOMMODATE ALL YOUR

HANDYMAN NEEDS!
FREE ESTIMATES! SR. DISCOUNTS
CALL NATE 619.980.7106
LIC# 2017626 BONDED IN SD 6 YRS!

ROOF PROBLEMS | REPAIRS | REROOFS

619.328.5829      463.5979
License #3038766

WHERE GREAT THINGS ARE GOING ON

RENOVATION
ROOFING

A-1 Quality & Service Since 1975

SENIOR &
MILITARY
DISCOUNT

FINANCING
AVAILABLE
FREE ESTIMATES

YARD MASTER
Yard Cleaning

Tree Trimming
Shrubbery

Weed Eating
Free Estimates

Lowest Price Guarantee
Sr./Military Discounts

619.887.5478Est. 1983

IJ HOME IMPROVEMENTS

No Job Too Small!
FREE Estimates!
619-549-6675

Kitchen Remodeling
Room Additions

Handyman Services

TILES

DISCOUNTPLUMBING
24/7 Emergency Service, Repairs, 
Drain Cleaning, Toilets, 
Water Heaters, Flooding
619.942.2855

mention this ad for a 
$25 DISCOUNT

Licensed & 
Bonded

Lic#
708050

ROOFING

ANY PROBLEM. CALL TODAY!
619.616.6700
619.207.0999

sdcomputerspecialists@cox.net

FREE ON-SITE DIAGNOSTIC.
DESKTOP & LAPTOP!
WINDOWS & MAC!

SD Computer Specialists

FAST, FRIENDLY
SERVICE

SE HABLA
ESPAÑOL

Your Ad 
Here!

As low as
$45/week!

Call Kim or Kimberly

858.270.3103 x140
858.270.3103 x102

TC ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICE
“Where your estimate for 

a TREE is FREE”
Trimming, lacing 

Removals, grinding 
Landscape renovation

Emergency jobs
Bonded, insured
Workers Comp

Full Service Residential/Commercial

858.277.TREE
CA Lic# 643169 • Cert. Arborist #WE69234

(8733)
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ELECTRICIAN

Stretch Your Buck 

Flooring!
FREE ESTIMATES

$1.50 PER SQUARE YARD!!
Reliable

Dependable
Affordable

Call Bobby Honest
619.355.6636
Repair-Installation

THETILE MAN
(619) 715-3404

• Tile install throughout
your home or business.

• Fancy design or 
simple grout repair.

FREE ESTIMATE
CALL TODAY!

Affordable Repairs

Your Ad 
Here!

As low as
$45/week!

Call Kim or Kimberly

858.270.3103 x140
858.270.3103 x102
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http://www.chuckiespainting.com
mailto:chuckgjr@cox.net
mailto:alan.peter1@gmail.com
http://www.iluvjunk.com
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COLDWELL BANKER californiamoves.com

©2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker®, Previews® and Coldwell Banker Previews International are registered trademarks licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned And Operated By a Subsidiary of NRT LLC. Broker does not guarantee the accuracy of square
footage, lot size or other information concerning the condition or features of property provided by seller or obtained from public records or other sources, and the buyer is advised to independently verify the accuracy of that information through personal inspection and with appropriate professionals. 

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

3,300 Offices   |   97,000 Agents   |   50 Countries   |   106 Years of Experience

La Jolla Office  |  930 Prospect Street  |  858.459.3851

LINDA MARRONE
(858) 456-3224

lmarrone@san.rr.com
Historical & Architectural

Specialist
www.LindaMarrone.com
Selling La Jolla’s Barber Tract since 1990

DRE License 01081197

Near the Beach & Village
230 Prospect Street, #11

Offered at: $635,000

Recently remodeled, this 2 BR/ 1BA boasts coastal chic interiors appointed with new 
beadboard cabinetry, stainless appliances, granite counters and wood floors.  Designed by
master architect, Thomas Shepherd, the classic building features an ocean view roof deck
that is the perfect place to enjoy sunsets and dine alfresco.  Public access to Whispering Sands
Beach is just around the corner.  

Common Area Rooftop

Just Listed!  •  Fabulous NEW North La Jolla Dream Estate 

Seller Will Entertain Offers Between $3,800,000 & $4,200,000
www.7795StarlightDrive.com

Just Listed! • 7795 Starlight Drive La Jolla 

Exceptional design details coupled with ultra high-end quality construction make this estate an architectural 
masterpiece. New construction - this fabulous home offers sophistication & functionality. Fleetwood floor to ceiling
windows offer breathtaking views of the canyon and your sparkling pool. The gorgeous kitchen features elegant white
marble counter tops, high gloss cabinetry, 2 Bosch dishwashers & Bertazzoni Range. A sumptuous master suite with
viewing deck boasts a master bath that entices you with Waterworks fixtures & stand alone Victoria & Albert tub. 
All 4 bedrooms are “en suite” with walk-in closets & baths finished to the highest standards. Quality is evident in every
detail of this amazing dream home!

858•459•0202
DavidKnowsLaJolla@gmail.com  

DRE #00982592
DavidKnowsLaJolla.com

David Schroedl

619•852•1983
AmityTaylor@gmail.com

DRE #01498001

Amity Taylor
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http://www.7795StarlightDrive.com
mailto:DavidKnowsLaJolla@gmail.com
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http://www.LindaMarrone.com
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